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&#39;  New York, New York
NY 105-3999 July 21, 1959

Re: Malcolm K. Little

7, New York City, was then
preparing the way for Elijah Muharnmad, who

would be leaving soon. Malcolm X had already had an
audience with Nasser of Egypt and prepared the may for
iviuhammaci to meet him.

was then travelling in the Far
East, and his plans were to tour the Holy City oi  Mecca
and to visit Arabia and Jerusalem. It was stated that
Elijah Muhanmlad was to leave upon Minister Malccinfs
return .
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Be: Malcolm K. Little

An article appeared in the "New York Amsterdam
Hews" of July ll, 1959, page 18, column 3, entitled,
"Malcolm X off to Tour Middle East . This article is as

-follows:

"Messenger Elijah Muhammad, internationally
recognized spiritual head of the fastest growing  reap
of Moslems in the Western Hemisphere, aent his New
York Minister, Malcolm I, also known as Malik El-Shabazz
to the Middle East last Friday from International Air-
port.

"While abroad, Malcolm X plans to tour several
African Asian countries, including the Holy City Mecca
and Medina in Arabia, and also Jerusalem.

"The Moslem Minister plans to return to New
York in time for the visit of Messenger Eli ah Muhammad
in New York at St. Nicholas arena on Sunday, July 26".

The "New York Amsterdam News" is a weekly
newspaper published in New York City.
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3&5 M lé lm K; Little

NRTION BF ISLAM

1

K -;, A

FQRHERLE REFERRED TB ES
HUSLKH CULT Q? ISLQM, L3Qi
IZ3I£!&#39;.*!I~f J25 3 -&#39;I&#39;£J&#39;I-£i:.I~i". E.i.33"E
TEIPLES QF ISLAH

In January, 1§5?, a source adviss  that ELIJAH
HUHAHNAD had described his nr§anization an a natianwide basis
as cue "ma"-19:: us  1sL=.192»:" ans *Mm~mnzm:~*s TEFEPLES 03 ISLAM."

On December 22, l§58,_an0ther source advlse  that
the HUI is an a1l~Negro organizaticn which was srigimally
organize  in 19=@ in E treit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD, its present
national leader: claims ta have been aelanted by ALLKH, the
Supreme Being, to
in the wiléarneas

in epen ent hlack

Members
interpretatinn sf

lead the sa~ca13e@ Negrm raca nut of slavery
sf Earth Amarica by establishing an
natian in ths Unite§_$tate$.

lollewing UHAMRAD S teachings an  hi3
the "Koran? believe there is no such thing

as a Negro; that the so»csiled Negrces are slaves of the
white ran", referreé an as "white devils," in the Unite
States; and that the white r¢ce because of its exploitation
ef the sa-calle  Negroas, must and will be destroye  in the
approaching "war of Armageédun."

A In the past, offisials and members of the NGE,
including MUHAMMAD, have refused ts register under the
pravisions of the Saleetive Service hats and have eclared
that members owe no allegiance ta the United States.

On Hay 5, 195$, the first source relate  that
MUH$§MAD, upcn advice of legal cauwsel, ha  tempered his
persmnal statements an  instructions to his ministers can-
earning the principles of his arganization in order tn avoid
possible prasecution by the.Bnit&d States Government. How-
ever, he did net indicate any fun amental changes in the
teachings of his organization.

Dn Becember 15, 1§58, another source reported that
E t  early in July, 1958, ha  eci e  to de*emphasize
the religious aspeats of the teachings sf Islam an  stress
the eeonom4¢ benefits to be derive  by those egroes who
Joined the N01. This palicy ehange, acearding in MUHAMMAD,

-ewnuld help him to acquire aééitianal followers an  crea*
mare interest in his pragrams.

This document centains neither Pe ummandgtians
nor eenclusicns of any kind It is tbe §rnpert of the
Federal Bureau of Investigaii sg and is aAi@an %Q $our
agency; it an /hr its cnntents are not ts be distributed

outside your agency.
..-$._
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Mr. Balm Y ~
Mr. Del &#39; &#39;

Hr. HcGuire__..
Mr. Mohr____._
Mr. P|,rs0ns__..
Mr. Ru.=t&#39;n__.__
Mr, Tarnm,....._._
Mr. &#39;I&#39;r"1t=r,.,..._..
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Date;/27/59 &#39;

 Priority or Ielhoi of Hailing! V H

TO: nmam-on, FBI 00-399321! A

mom sac, no  mo-azsos>  gs0 F
U MALCOLM 1: e1..n-ms, ska -

airtel 7/13/59, captioned Nation of Islam, IS-H01," requesting ~ ,
check of subject&#39;s passport record.

K 81review of subject 5 passport tile by 15% 1&#39; i
, Copies of subject&#39;s pavsspor-t application photo will

;2- New York 05-8999! Enc1s 2!  RH! 92
UFO

3 - 100-zzaze - non

Mm mg M1 92 ~ °&#39;.§.§1,&#39;g,,;z;-3;
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 ~==, p,, m1»@~,!DATE/  93 Bmpgj e/z/>7
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Being forwarded herewith to the Bureau ere six copies j U
and to New York tfo copies of letterhead memo in to 9,

be forwarded to New York. P. H

[¬.: Bureau  kneels 6! C C &#39; Wm
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MALCOLM K; LITTLE

_ n July 2?, 1959, the tile of Balcolm Little
at the Passport Qfiice, Department of State, was reviewed
and disclused the fulluwiug infurmatianz

Pa$sport number 1595569 was issuad to
alcolm Little, known as Ealik El~3habazm, an Hay 2?, 1859.

This passport was marked "nut valid" for travel in the
iellowiag vareas unéer snntrol Qi authoritie§ with whign
the United States does not have diplomatic relatiansz
Albania, Hungary and thase portiona of China, Hbrea and
Viet-Ham under communist contrcl,

n Nay 26, 195%, at HEW Y rk, aw Y rk, Little
executed an applieation for the abevevyassgurt. In that
application, he stated he was burn Hay 19, 1925, at
Qmaha, Nebraska, and maintained permanent residence at
25-46 99th §;geet, East .1mhurst, Bew YbrR. H listed ,his £a$heri%b"U. Baggg nigyge, born in 1389 in Georgia,and his mether&#39;hs E. Lsuis no jga, §g;g_in@l88 in the
Eritish eet 1nd;e . e n cated t at his father is
démeased and th t his muther resides in Kalamazae,Hichgggg, Li;;£a ststg ha was last marri$d an Jknuary 14,
1 §%*, ta Bet 1 ~,_Li*tt-12, who was born ax 12$, 193-1 =1:Detg§§;,_ 1ch§gan; and in&i¢ated"%h t their marriage had
ant eea term mated. .* - f~

1&5. *2,  $112?    W: *
Bsgarding his travel plans, Little stated

he intended to depart iram the United States at the Port
oi New Ybrk Gity on June 5% 1955, via air transpartation,
far a prnpesed length e_ s ay abroad oi twu weeks in
urder ta visit the United Kingdem, enmany, Italy, reece,
United Arab Republic, Eaudi Arabia, Sudan, Lebanun
Turkey, and athers fur the purpose of attending ihe
wmml sacred Haslem Pilgrmage Rites at the H01 City
at Mecca { au i Arabia} being held from Jun Q, {E59to June la, 1959.   V /~.!,:f__ f jg/é<;; ;"

9/as/?? P&#39;.¢/ +~ "i -V  ? V i V  * F .»  .71 3-/ L/

 . ;1___*.. JHW ;¢.@.. t" 2g,1_j§
£5151- ~ %/a»rE§92*&#39;cr1;0su1: 1%" &#39;

wr    --é J   an
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Little answered "no" to questions in the
application asking: Are you now a member of the Comunist
Party?" and Have you ever been a member of the Communist
Party?" w

The Communist Party has been designated
by the Attorney General oi the United States pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.

The following description of Little was set
forth in his passport application:

Bight: 6 feet 3 inches

Hair: Brown

Eyes: Brown
Occupation: Religious  oslem! Iinister

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and neither it nor its contents
are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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Transmit the {allowing in Fal  TEXT

~v1 AIBTEL &#39; &#39; __ ~_+;.>_ 7 ,*nn|l H11  -no Inna nu  In-F" _, &#39; 1*?  *"I|r*____n-I" "1 ____ __ * |ip
an Q Q 0 _ m @nun -wpnvonentnn n Q & w w muvdmn-nunmay-Q:qnwunmnuncln-pmpuu>qrquuhnwalrn.|qn@Qr1&In@QvQ-nllb Qql an upon-no g

TO:

mom sac, maw YGRK c:5-?8%&#39;§§ E1§  P:{}§§TL*92§§92§£Q
DI.RE~ 3 I QR, FBI 5-33@9&#39;?1.!

=5-Ma if

,TF J: 5 " iSIIBJEGT: mmrlcm cm I$LA1~! 1_.: ¬ _  .1 Y Q  IfIS - rm: .iDA&#39;[§§_{_;@_Zg9.
}f%,w { ReN?ai?tela sf Tf1Q,15,1§,1?f59, E? 1 § $h@

I-~ rive part series on the Mike Wallace News Beat show, wnwa-xv,
, ghannal 13, QYQ, which was ahqwn ?13 l?/S9, are called,
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Hate That Hate ?r0duced»

A On 7/E3/$9, an WNA T, KY8, iram 3:00 PH ~ lG: 0 PM,
MERE WALLAGE cenducted a spacial prsgram which was baaeé on
the above mntianed series of five parts.

&#39;5

lg  Q69 i nitgd éfrican ggtiogaligt gavaent!- Ara SA » ta an za an

193-§@93aSéago 60-3 L ,
1&5-» &#39;! nL1;m1a mnmmn!

Yurk 105-2l?l {Arab Stu ents Organizatiunl
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The first hour of this program was characterized
as the ocuentary" portion. This ortion was almost
an exact repetition or the five parts shown on the News
Beat program. The Bureau has been furnished substantially
verbatim accounts of these five parts.

The second hour was devoted to a panel discussion.
The panel was

! Dr. ANNA HEDGMAN, former administrative
assistant to KY6 Hayor RGBERT WAGNER and former aid to
Federal Security Administrator OSCAR EWING.

! ARNOLD FOSTER, Director of the Civil Rights
Division of the Anti-Defamation League, B&#39;na1 B&#39;rith.

! JACKIE RQINSON, former Brooklyn Dodger
baseball star and now a columnist for the "New York Post."

 ii! ROY &#39;wLm&#39;"us, Etecutive secretary of the HAACF.

! Rev. Dr. GARDINER TAYLOR, Minister, Concord
Baptist Church, Brooklyn, NY, President of the Protestant
Council of Greater NY, and member of the NYC Board of
Education.

WALLACE was assisted by reporter LOUIS LOMAX
who, accord1n§ to WALLACE, had done the research on the
oocumentary.c

The panel discussion was a rather rambling un-
coordinated arfair. The Muslims were not the center of
discussion, rather it was a general discussion of Negroes
in the US and in NY in particular. The discussion was
of such things as the "buy black" campaign, and whether
or not the mass organizations such as the NAACP were reaching
enough people.
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Qther than mantimningjnuslims teaching that all
white man are evil and should be éestroyed  with uhiah all
Qanel members stated they éisagreed!, there was as apeeirie
discuaaian as to Muslim teachings or prcgrama

Ho mentian was naae at the Bureau r at law
enforcement in ganeral in this disauaaian.

Dther than the following, there wan nmthing in
this dlacussinn at interest to the Eureau.

ARN LD FQSTER atate  he naa received information
that an T/21/59, HALGQLM X left Bairc fnr_ eeca after apend~
lag seven or eight days in Cairn where he was the invited
guest sf the Egyptian Government. FUSTER atated there was
an intense cooperation between repreaantatlves er Arab
na%ions in the nited sta es an§ this Muslim movemans. whey
have been on tbs platfurms of Elijah in any number cf instances.
The heads or the rab students in the United States have co~
o§erated with tham. In terms uf.maney, I m not prepareé to
&ay; In terms nf perswnnel; in terma_ef ap§earan¢e an their
platform; in terms at enc uraging_what they have to say, I am
prepared to say that this caoperatian dnea nxiat an fur
which reason I auggeat hat the movement is even.mQre danggroua
than many of ua appreciate.

LQMAX atate  he received a letter t day {Tféé/59!
from HRLGGLM X which state  KALCULE W&3 ill & d acu1dn*t
set intev keca.

F STER atated he ha  received a report that af$er~
noon  IXQQ/$9! that HALGQLM had arrived in Mecca an I/2;/59»

_v It ia noted that infarmaticn re H£L$QLM&#39;a trip to
*the Rear Eaat was set fnrth by NY in a lstterhead mama ate
7/21/59.

HY is taking no further actian concerning this
pr0gram@
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H-Eltinlm K. Little

V   _  Yyi  V; ,9 V, . _. , . 92 vva.é»~!§! ma!  :§&#39;i_:~ Hmwanunacl, nations!
&#39; &#39;* ==-er ,  e Z -.=_  0 slam  ROI!, appeared at the
St. Nicholas Arena, liar: York City, on July 26, 1959.

Estated that grim» to the speech by i ;LIJ.5i~1
MUHAWQAD, n a er Malcolm K. of NCJI mmple #7, Rev: Yum; City,
spake. Among his other remarks, Halculm K. told of his

t. tri. to the Far East.»mean? Y p A ______

Malcolm BL *ted that he had Just returned fr-am
the Far East. He stat d he did not !.!pt :&1¬ with iiaaaer but Vaaw
nim.&#39; "He stated than he was well accepted by Muslim and that
the Huslima in my-gzt and Africa are b,J.aaker than he. He
stated he was wall entertained and aquix-ea ax-sum} due to the
fact: that he was a Muslim. He atatezi as takendon a emiae

V LV V   *  * tate  he A

B1!

in as beat in rurbidden territory.am mat rurniah more cietaiia came ns as.
$ ata é  Halwlm 5.  It-&i;8¬§ that in Egypt,

he became Vy . and as a res-¢1t_ wan not. able ta go ta
Ha-sea.

i szaeea that mztle sta esl that ha coul
have gone to Becca but he rein; he ahuuld return tn New Yer}:
for the visit by Elijah  ¢» _

Mb

$5. 92A92%-92{ ,92j92SE  A u;¢§/ -ML ?,.?. %-3  §§t»% { A  % /in  ~1=&#39; _»~ <-P.»>~@-*&#39; 
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NATION OF ISLLM

FORHEBLH REFERRED T0 AS

HUSLIM CULT 0? ISLRM, ALSO
K!-T0 .-. ~I .:-.s r-as:-2.:-1&#39;-=1-.1!

Ts::Pms__g§92_;_sL.1.r-1
&#39;s

I

In January, 1957, a source advised that ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD had described his organization on a nationwide basis
as the "Ni-. I ION or ISI.AM" and "r~*nJ1~1Ar~1:=mo*s &#39;.?EI"IPLES os ISLAI-1."

On December 22, 1958, another source advised that
the N02 is an all-Negro organization which was originally

in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD, its presentorganized in 1950
national leader,
Supreme Being, to
in the wilderness

independent black

Members

interpretation of
as a Negro; that
white race, refer
States; and that
of the so-called

approaching "War

In the

including MUHAMMA

G  May 5, i

claims to

lead the

ofshorth

have been selected by ALLRH, the
so-called Negro race out of slavery
America by establishing an

nation in the United States.

iollowing MUHAHMAD&#39;S teachings and his
the "Koran" believe there is no such thing

so-called Hegroes are slaves of the
to as "white devils " in the United

the

red
the
He

-
3
C}

I _1__o__ .,_
s&#39; s

white race because of its exploitacio
roes, must and will be destroyed in the

of Armageddon."

past, officials and members of the N01,
D, have refvsed to register under the

provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.

L1__ .n_I__qJ.._ __.-.__..-. ._..1,-A-AA 4-!_,-.-L
CHE l.LFbl.¢ BUUI U8 I&#39;C.i.dvL&#39;.&#39;u ul&#39;1d.b

NUHAHMAD, upon advice of legal counsel, had tempered his
personal statements and instructions to his ministers con-
cerning the principles of his organization in order to avoid
possible prosecution by the United States Government. How-
ever, he did not indicate any fundamental changes in the
teachings of his organization.

On December 16, 1958, another source reported that
MUHAHKAD early in July, 1958, had decided to do-emphasize
the religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and stress
the ECOHOMJC benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
Joined the N01. This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD,
would help him to acquire additional followers and create
more interest in his programs.

2-.
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o This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions or any k1nd.t It in the property or the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and is a loan to your egeney; tit
and/or its contents are not to be diatributed outside
your agency.
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 92

_v /-92._/

not: . SAC. 1|-aw tonx 05-8999!  rams U
cards gem /Q"-7 " nunconn x.61.r1-mz, ks /0 at 9° if &#39;as-nor  /

B H kl recommended that c Security E Th: Sncurlty lndou Curd on the
Index Curd he prrpnred on UN cupuunad individual lhould be
sbovc- captioned Individual. chqnqld an lolioum  specify

clmnge onfyl:

v"" 7 *""*7&#39;* *7 &#39; *
92 Name 

1
92

 Abuse;  6 6
I .ADD: lhlik El-Shahazz

-..-_--._,,_

;___,7___ . _ ,__ , _ __ _ _ ,_ _ _ ._7 r
 1

Ghluuve Bum l::]N¢turull:Id Sikkim
1_._._ _ _

SCom:nun1nt Gsociulilt Wort an Putty Sindlplndlnl Somalis! Louquc
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Wiwi 

1 Race So: jiiG&#39;1"ub  om... l 11:1... 1:1,-...<.,. 92
LL 
I Date uIBn1h < Place :>!B1nh

11LF   ,, ---- -7 7
; natures; Address  show mm: of employing comsem n address}

 9 53 EDi ;&#39;;&#39;

% L -  /@*"??% ~°/~
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Re UFO airtel dated 7/27/59, enclosing letterhead
memorandum reflecting review of subject&#39;s passport record,

Enclosed £01  the New York Office are the negati
and five copies of the passport photograph of subject,

/&#39;

wt &#39; - MALCOLM KI LITTLE, aka
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Report Farm I
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&#39; FEDEF  ~. 92UREAU OF IN <9 lGATlONU92
K U o¢ i1c:: or omsm  an-rs. 1 uavzsruaxrlvt nzmau

~HEWYORK ENJQBK 1 0¢!22#59 ? ;,
i uaorcA§

f CHANGED: VCHA
&#39; EIU5C K. LITTLE, aka H

Malik E1~Shebazz H

RACTEII

INTERNAL N01

_R£
817% !-I:

_ ~ x~ I g $§t1g has been marked changed to ref ct the e ditto
alias a11_~E1 Shabaeg based on information r eived from Paaep
0ff1ce ?écoFE¬"é5E Trom articles appearing 1 the Pittsbu =3 Y
courier" and "New York Amsterdam News", but of Z/11/B9. Q

r 5 REFERENCE: Report of sn 5/19/59, ,  A
BB ati,¢NY,; &#39;?gLQA1 /2-I /0 5 &#39; -  I K/rr-v/9292 L_ - /yu 1 1n§r?f92; nr *!f 1§»e"_"?&#39;{&#39;MNED  "

92 &#39; " - » -5 92- -HI - , E"

,P§ w1>= ;%&#39;i"1&#39; 1%? J P§i92 e1£- &#39;D / g " &#39;  &#39;/&#39;7&#39; *1 /2&#39;
l!_5T£Liz§;£.2_.B%-1451 3% H§.Ee_1i2&#39;1J°£%<»e_¥§" YO :-If ,  7 &#39; "

H111 continue to folluw and report aubJect&#39;
ti "ti. ac v1 es. V

e" ADMINISTRATIVE:

 Eople
_
APPIDVID

aw w~;E5 J: Bureau
Q BOBtD7l

1 - Chicago
1 - Newark

have bee 7" en designated fur offices eov
£400$:-ee%§¥&¥y-ee %ub§e1
53*" no no? wnrr: nu

ring

»    /Jami;/re 51100-

ll--n I_

corms co1~r&#39;1"n. 9 NOV 1359
3 - Neu&#39;Yo?E 05-B999! ____~ I-_r
&#39;1&#39;.1.B=e1b r ""

2! e ......m

-

;1;=1§:~"_"_~&#39;»&#39;-=~_»<=&#39;_-i,£» / 16915 / 5%!.55-" ~ - ;--:3;E: . 25 :§Afu..»1.__ as 7 -_ A .< e  &#39; L?
_ H 5 K  -

pgm.-.T£ |.:§1&#39;y QF g-5|_.._ ,;; mi;-1;; lp ned time y the F81, Ind neither it nor its contents an to Ia distributed cupid: the

62    K11 arnnlsl 0-abonol
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IOPIES CONT D-

- New Haven  INFO!
- Philadelphia  INFO
- Pittsburgh  INFO!  
- Washington Field  I !  RM!
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subject is a key figlre of the HYD-
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_lL. Pageisl withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

I .

w Deleted under exemptiontsi £1/Km _ _ E with no segregable
material available for release to you.

D Information pertained only to B thind party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

1:] Information pertained only to a thirci party. Your name is listed in the title oniy.

El Documentisl originating with the following government agencytiesi _ E E  E E E
_ E   EE  _ , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

_....i Pngets! referred for consultation to the following govemment agencyliesl; ?___¬___i_..___
_ E E E_ EE __E _ E as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

______ Pagetsi withheld for the following reasontslz

E} For your information: _ _ _______  _ _____7 __

E The following number is to he used for reference regarding these pages:
E _E /41¢-395232!-3?,Q:f.y1;-AL E
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DELETED PAGE S!
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l. Subject&#39;s name is included in the Security Index.2.Ei%% The data appearing on the Security Index card are
current.

3,[;:j Changes on the Security Index card are necessary
and Form FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.

Mg A suitable photograph gag] is [F] is not available.
5, Careful consideration been 5 ven to each source

- * concealed and T symbols were utilized only in those
instances where the identities of the sources must

be concealed.

6.[::] Subject is employed in a key facility and
is charged with security responsibility. Interested
agencies are TW_ m_  __i _"?_, r .

7_q;:}This report is classified because

 state reason!

8_[;:j Subject was not reinterviewed because  state reason!
nrcviously interviewed Iitn nQ5st1vB fE J1tU Ind ut~e i¥idén  svsiletie indicates he is hostile to 5 Hi//K
FPI- ;

92

e I
9_[::]This case no longer meets the Security Index criteri

and a letter has been directed to the Bureau reccm-i

.
I

1

8

mending cancellation of the Security Index card. !
1Q_f&#39;"j This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the

1 Security Index criteria and it continues to fall
within such criteria because  state reason!

Il1jQOt continues to he one of the national
lenders of the H01.

11.[::]SubJect&#39;s SI card |[:] is [:1 is not tabbed Detcom.
[:;:_92His activities [:],|_:1o {:1 do not warrant Detcom ta

x x

b ing
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UNITED STITES DEPARTMENT OF JUTICE
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Copy to:

Re ort oi :DDate: 11,17,513 - Offiee: Nee: York
File Number: mr 105-8999 Bu:-&#39;»eau=1oo-399321

Title:
1~.Atoo1.@~: K. LITTLZE

CsBP °teP= INTERNAL sscunxwy - NOI

Svm-¥>$1&#39;-F-= I-GALCOLM LITTLE is the Minister of
NOI Temple #7, NYC, end resides at 25-#6 99th St.,
Elmhurst, Queens, NYC, He travels extensively
throughout the US visiting and speaking at
various NQI Temples. He is considered one of
the national leaders of the N01. In July, 1959,
LITTLE took a trip to the Middle East and Africa
as ELIJAH MUHAMMAD&#39;s ambassador. Portions of
speeches by subject indicating teachings and doctrine
of N01 set ft . -

35/&#39;9 &#39;f; i,3~;§p92$92Ev - 1» ~

East

z  &#39;3;-92 0  / . 1 . i &#39;__a-Q-&#39;-Q

I~  -"

§§¢,¥?;%J-LE f/5z.~;;;¢,=;j;4 / 1
55 w : 15  92if j 1 &#39; _
f 1 This document contains neither recommendations nor
if conclusions of any kind. It is the property of the FBI,
Ei and is a loan to your agency; it and/or its contents
 &#39; are not to be distributed outside your agency. ~
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TOPI C PAGE §

1- RESIDENCE

II. POSITION IN H-{E N01

III. N01 AG1 IVI&#39;I&#39;Y AND STATEI- IENTS
MADE BY SUBJECT

Chicago, Illinois
Dorchester, Massachusetts
Hartford, Comxeoticut
Newark, New Jersey
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Washington, 0.0.
New York c: ..1;y

IV. NISCEELANEOUS N01 ACTIVITY
A. Trip Abroad
B. MIKE UALLRCE TV Program
C. Other Miscellaneous Activity

V. APPENDIX
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dean ILS =

characterizations of the Nation of Islam  M01!,
the Fruit of Islam  Fol!, end Muslim Girls Training £1101"!,
will be found in the appendix section of this report.

gum urs t,MALCOLM

Queens, New York City.

MALCOLM this same address.

residence, onon ub ect&#39;s

t a meeting of
" n on un , - an announcement was _the MG; , ,

made that there was a need for a house for the Minister
and for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD to use when he comes to New York.
Each member was asked to contribute $25 for this purpose.

N01 meeti
that there was a need for a house for the Minister. It
was explained that Minister LITTLE is going to be
important and will need e home to welcome distinguished
visitors.

ii. Posrrlpn in was no:

X LITTLE is the Min s er o ~ Temp e n New York City.

This information was verified on August 21,

1959» i
&#39;

-2...

_st 8 619,
York, it was announced

|
I

f»r
<
1
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that _
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  V  ._ H sharacterized :$i>
MALC! MA:  ,H. LE aa one cf the natlcnal leaders cf the
NG1.A V _ -¬ated LITTLE is Minister of T mpie #?
in ew"ar., an: acts as liaiamn man for ELIJAH MUHAMRAB
in that he travels extensively throughout the waited
states in furtherance sf NQI activities.

xxx. mo: AQg§§1TY AN§_STéTEMENTS mans BY suasscw

t Chieaga, Illinois

6. 1s§9. A
ststeé he brought
had Just returned

meeting
H§LCGL  X ma a
greetings frum ELIJAH
from Ghicaga.

This verifieé in substance
Q -an may 11 IQE9 L

Fm-vsw
:r*, an June 5,

1§5§, that ha ha  saga §s8&y night,
June 3; 195?; t0 ¢QB£er with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD an  haé
returned Jude 5, l§§9.

LITTLE s
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H MUHAMA

in contact with MUHAMMAD on June 13, 1959.

furnished information whioh reflected
that on the 0 owing dates subject was in contact
with ELIJAI-I MUHAI"- MAD in Chica o: May 28: June 15,
17,30; July 31; and August 1 .

l|at a
N01 meeting 1959,
MALCOLM LITTLE stated he brought greetings from ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD as he was with MUHAMAD on Monday.

was a

Chicago, as pl
return to New York.

At po§ohester.ihassachusetts

!r~eLcoLm
|p E #11,

ssachusetts, on
his meeting consisted

, Theme of this
movie was to give better understanding between
uslims. This movie showed various business enter-

prises of NOI members.

35 Intervale s
April 22, 1959

I. LIT&#39;1 LE

of movies which

In commenting on this movie, MALCOLM LITTLE
stated that NOI Puntng ngas would hire any black
person regardless of their religion but would not hire
white. He stated they do not hate white people but
they just do not hire them.

- Q -

.&#39;I LE was in oon!alc! !
on that date and would also be ,

t re res1| L;  L
w anning to -
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At Bariggg , Cannecticut

as fa11mw$:

If anything sheuld happen to any Muslim
in thia country, six hundreanmllian Muslims will acme
ta his rescue. MUHAMMAD has visite  muslims in
morocco and the Sudan and they are "with us .
The time is csming when a white man molesting
a xegro woman wQn t live tn tell of it and ha
will never be feund. Hea s will roll. MUEAMMAD
{Eels that we do mat a vocate violence but we
v a nut turn the other cheek either. when yam
kill a snakg that is not hate, you are merely
protecting yourself. we have keen brain washe
so ba ly that whatever the white man does to
us we raturn to him. it is time for "An eye for
an eye".

At Newark Ne, Wan-nr_~_~>_-awn: ; ; _; ;  _ >&#39; &#39; ~_

Q01 meeting, Te

MUHAMMAD is the on}? une of the many great
Mégro leaders that has mffered the Negrnes af
this country an Qppnrtunity to participate in
a prugram of ecnnomy that will eventually
asearhea  the financial in epen ence sf the biaak
people in this country. MUHAMMAD $ plans are
simple, yet powerful. it csnsists of putting
the black man&#39;s ollars ta werk for the black
man. MUHAMMAD is raa y and ablé tn apené twenty
million ellars tn launch this great Qrogram
in the near future.

e
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M1%LCOL7e&#39;!  !1l£u! m8e!ir1g 0! !! !r:
Newark, at the Mosque Theater, 1020 Broad Street, on
Septem&#39; * 6 at which meeting ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
spoke. MALCOLM LITTLE introduced
ELIJAH MUHAM5 n n is introductory remarks
stated he had recently made e trip to the Far East
and that he was happy to report that every ere he visited
UHAMMAE S orogrem in North hmeriea is known. e

urged every black man in America to join forces with
MUHAMMAD so that one day soon he too may enjoy some
of this good earth to call his own.

This informs

at a MOI

from was present

told the audience in his narration that this

is what we have to go home to. If the devil doesn&#39;t
want to give us some land here then we can go back home.

ea film of ELIJAH ¥PJHAI#.1*-&#39;L&#39;AD&#39;S
recent speech in Washington, D.C., was also shown after
which some of the words spoken by MUHAMAD were repeated
by MALCOLM LITTLE as follows:

Christianity has failed. The govern-
ment has failed. Throw them in the garbage.
we must now protect ourselves. We have
tried the white man&#39;s justice and found it
unsuitable. They give us no honor or
justice. We must now provide our own honor
and Justice.
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- SuhJect&#39;s attendance at this meeting was

1 lgei 5"
Philadelphia, Pennsy1yaoiaL 

as N0 meetin !e!! A r!!   e !,  !a!!o I 8 P *
Lodge, 15th and Fitzwater Streets: Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, MALCOLM LITTLE spoke as follows;

" My brother has tried to show you why 
you are in the condition you are in today. I
shall try to show you why you are the last f
hired and first fired. 1 am sure all of you f
have noticed that any people that have come f
together and called themselves s nation first J
have some land to call their own where they f
can fly their flag, run their own government, j
and have an educational and industrial program.f

I

number nearly 20 million. Together we spend
over seventeen billion dollars which is more

than the whole of Canada spends annua11y,and
yet Canada has a government and a country
of its own. I

Today we the so-called Negro here in America I

I
LIT&#39;l LE went on to pointi ,

out that eoonom c con itions o the Negroes would be
greatly improved if they would follow ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

Subjectls attendance at this meeting was veri- IIL
Oed on May 5, 1,59,_ V

1
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et;ameet :,&#39; t,&HQ ,n_,, pvv,» é
1959, at @218~2G Lancaster Avenue, Phila elphia,
M§LGOLM LITTLE spoke as fnllawsa

GEORSE PQDEN is ma longer Minister
of MTI #12 in Philadelphia. 1 Em now
P ewsible for MTI #12. ELISAH MUHAMMAD
state  he en;1d not nen ene tne actimns

of GEDHEE PABEN 1n.the fight for a bar-
roam in Philadelphia. A new Ministsr
will be appointed as anon aa possible.
They  white man!, have better staol
pigeons in the Fhila elphia Temple than
any ather Temple hecaase the white devil
knows everthing we are ning. If the
stem} vigean cames furward, he will be
furgiven. If tha sans: pigeandaes not
some rorwera and be forgiven, he will
be killed as seen as his iéentity is 5
etermine .

é

that at e 92
August $9, 1 LIETLE spoke as fa L

ELEJAH NUgAMMAD is kn w  in the
Asi tic world sn  that surely ELJJAH is -
a divine man and deserves ta be nonare .

>u@LcoLm t-hm : intzrczduced EELIJAH , R D to the audience. g
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Sub3ect&#39;s attendance

At wgshingtong D

tb

mncow
#H at 1325 Vermont Avenue Northwest wash
1:». c.. on May 27, 1959.

ns n ans thespoke regarding the prepare 0 a pf°I th¢<&#39;>m1"?; visit of ELIJAH MU&#39;£lAMMAD to Washington. ,b
r4eLcoL.~:
on may 29. 1959, at which time LITTLE stated that
if anything should happen to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD while
he was in Washington, it would be the responsibility
of the FOI to kill the ones who harmed MUHAMMAD,
He stated that if the members were told by the
local police to "move on" when they were passing
out the flyers announcing the appearance of MUHAMMAD
then they should do as instructed by the police as
the NQI wanted no trouble while MUHeMMAD was in
Washington.

D, C., was a
that Minister MALCOLM and MUHAMAD&#39;S son
WALLACE MUHAMMAD would talk ELIJA3 MUHAMAD into
marching on the white House even though MUHAMAD
did not want to do so, but that MALCGLM and HALLAQE
were after MUHAMMAD&#39;S job and MUHAMMAD might do it
to save face.
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heMay 31, 1959, there was a mass meeting o e
.HOI at Uline Arena, Washington, D. C., at which
N01 members from a large number of Temples through-
out the country were present. The purpose of this
meeting was to hear an address by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,

I~1ALCOLM mm 8... $a brief ta t a s meeting and introduced .
ELIJAH MUHHMAD.

Subject&#39;s

At New York City

N01 meetings mentioned hershnafter
unless otherwise specified were held at Temple #7,
102 West 116th Street, New York City. NOI meetings
held in Brooklyn were held at 65 Putnam Street.

at a NOI mee!!ng !e!d April 10, 1959, MALCOLM X. M
spoke as follows;

Married men are the gods in their
home and must provide for their family.
The F01 means "Fruit of Islam or militanoy".
when a brother belongs to this he is
taught how to provide for his family.
The Muslims who are single and do not
wish to get married should have nothing
to say to a sister accept hello and good-bye
You sisters act yourself. Be women and

stop trying to be gods.
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Subgectfs Bttgn anse at this m étégx M; 5w s verilieci on A 1* 1 lb 1 9»If _ Q . . .1. .i  L -I 

--H-my-at 9 N01 wasting he pr = , .Vé, MALSOLM X,
spake as fnllewsa

- Cancerning business, we should start
mall and grsw. I have never been
intereste  in big pgans but in small
ones that could grew intu.a ma§or bu i~
mess, We shnulé patronize Muslims wna
are in business ané by~pass the ev11*§
stares. where there ara true Muslima _
yum fin  successful Muslima. He n not
want any lazy an  pear pE0plE Brmund us.

" vat 9 N01 meeting hel  Q§ri1 l?,_l959; MQLQOLM 3.
§Q spoke aa foliows:

%

.&#39;<;_

Mr@ MUHAMMAD¥ms a big Jab ta da.
This gob is to wake up the aa  here,
the so-called "American Negro  and stop
them from praying ta spirits in the sky
xesven i3 here an earth an  and is a

real living man. He will estrny this
race of evi1$ that was create  tn rule

for 6,000 years. all we have ta o is
wait and biée aur time.

Subjeet*s attendance at this meeting was

verifies} cm April 23, 1959,:
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s§oke as fsllawss

we must net teach hatre  sf the
white man when intruducing lslam to
friends and relations. more pempla
would embrace Islam if the w ite man
was net taxe  against. In the future we
will emphasize unity at the black man
for ecanemic, financial and moral
betterment.

S. uestirm was aslce   ;
if a Jew is a member mf the white race and is he A

1 . AALC LM  I I1 damong the devi s_ :* Q anawere
as fmliawsz &#39; V 

He is one af the warst sf the
evils. He does mare ta take a vantage

of the so~ca1le  black people than any
other and yet poses as being a frien
tn the blaek peogle. He awns businesses
in the black belts of major cities,
pays low wages, ané chargea high prices.
The Jew is Emarter than the average
white man and has key pasitions in all
governments.

The sub ctis attenda

sir  Q
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p MQL$GLM&#39;LITTLE attended a N61 meéting he i Apr" r.
1959-
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gggcugm LETTLE was presegt at a $01 meeting in ji
New Yark: an ;!.px&#39;1.1 26, 1953?. . ,

at 5a N91 meetlrl 1*!-Illgelw for! an Apr!"  ,  j
Minister M§LCULM stateq that he again must tell g
the brothers that they shaulé not resist any law é
enfmrcement officer at any time. The ND} is mat
against the laws. "we" are to whey the laws. If
the law sfficer is wrang he must still be abeye
becau$e Allah will take care at him.

Subject&#39;a atten ance at this meeting was .
Qveri er} on April 3 _, 1959,: f

t i
a HQ meet n" ef Ma , V V &#39; CGLM X  wasI E 3? .1 L
the speaker ané his talk was dévvte  mainly about ;
the planets an  their distance from the aun. §

Sn s attendance at this meetin* was _
1% i

ullnwm PaNDI non my ,  ; ;;
MQLCGLM X QW3:

Isl m dues net teach hate. The "
tlack man in I lam has Bu much lave in
his heart for ather black men that there

is nu mum fur lave 0f the whi$yman. EL
The sa~ca11ed American egra is afraié i
of the white man and the Negrc wamen Ga Q
not resgect the negrn men an  they ean*t g
he blameé. Laws are made for the calnred

F
-13- ¢
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man. we should believe in the law

"Eye for an eye, tooth for a tooth".
If one blacknuusis lynched another white
man  adult or baby!, Should be killed
even if in another state. If this were
done the laws would be enforced tomorrow.

Sub;ect&#39;s attends
was verfied on Mag 12, 1959,

at a NOI meeting he
Minister MALCOLM spoke for a few minutes before the
meeting was over and stated he had Just returned
from Chicago and brought greetings from ELIJAH
MUHAMMED.

Subject&#39;s atte

as NOI May
Minister MA spoke as follows:

Under Islam there is brotherhood,
Justice and equality for all dark
people. The white man has us looking
into the sky for heaven and robbing us
deaf, dumb and blind.

SubJect s attendance
was verified on May ll, 1959

a NOI meeting in Ne
spoke.
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U !
subject
1959, in New York.

Sub3ect&#39;s attend meeting was Iverified on May 20, 1959,
1

MALCOLM mee E
on May l

. y
a N01 meeting held may 17, 1959, in New York, 3
Minister MALCOLM spoke on how the white man was ,
supposed to rule for 6,000 years. §

f

n e a F01 mee n n New 6 _Minister M _ a e g
York on may 18, 1959, at which time Minister ¢
MALCOLM gave a short talk reminding the men of their
duties such es the land which means $2.00 a
month from every Muslim for the purpose of building T
a Church. He also mentioned the support of the 92&#39; s

nagnymn family to which all must donate every month - L

uh
a N01 meeting in New York helo may , *&#39; 9, E
Minister MALCOLM Spoke as follows: F

There is no man in America today l
that can rightfully represent the so- y
called Negroes. ELIJAH MUHAMAD is a
brave man and a wise man. He-is the l
wisest man in America today. Mr. MUHAMMAD 92
is exposing the devil today as only a f
man of God could do and he is not afraid
of anyone because Allah is on his side.

X

-15-
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Sub;ect*E is meeting

é I Fm
ew T0? , Minisznr

E e white man&#39;s time was up in
191§, but Allah gave them time to aee
if they wauld treat the Hegroea a little~ 5
bE§tETJ Mr; W. F, MUHANAD, whm is i
Allah himself, came to this suuntry under
the name FARE. He reae up fram Em ng
us the Honorable ELlJAH MUHAMAD, wh
is the smartest black man in America
today, ta be nur leader and teacher.

spoke as f

I

&#39; Fat people can expect ta have
shaft lives. Whenever yam see a very

al  man he is never a fat man. He is _ &#39; f
i

always a thin man. £.Mu$lim should = _

his weight will ha kept ows. _
nut be fat beaause by aating sane a ay ; LJ//
subjestfs a

verifieé an may Eb, 1959,

B N01 meet!ng !e!! ,
Vminister MALCOLM,s§oke $5 f

The race 0? evils that Y
oreate  over 6,09% years ago was to rule
fur that geried Qf time. H18 time was
up in 191%, and they will be completely
destroye  as seam as the deaé are

$15.»
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at a ROI

Mir
fr:

greet

awakened. The dea  are the seventaen
milliun so~ca1led America  Nagraes livirg
here. YAKUB was 8 wise black man abuse
teachings showed £he ésvil haw ta live
like kings while the other raaes di
their wsrk. NSSES came ferth tn change
the devil but faile . They wer& riven
out cf heaven ta the caves which is to ay
called Europe and the guardian angels

with flaming swor s were ta be tnere ta
guard them but when let back into heaven
they started their wick d ways again.
The ay is near. His time is new
running ant but this umb sleeging
Negro has to be awakeneé an  brought
to life and the-last Messenger is here
to 60 that jab.

mmths

an  stated "weulé

gs f in atten ance back to ELIJEH as* Lin V 0 i L _  

ha was planning ta see ELIJAH the next warning.

31. ; "8

t&#39;s w

Y0!?
14spoke as e

white man is rubbish. The biack
man has been under this rubbish fur
so long that Allah can t get ta him.
This rubbish must be remuved.
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at B N01
minister MA

$ubjeet*e attendees  hie meeting wee
verified en JUNE 2%, 1959,

jest

!n ew York,
The man whe was eelecte to wake

me the Seed men in Ameriee is ear leaéer
and teacher, the Meesenger. Fer 506
years the ee-celle American Negro has
been deed. He was led to believe a
religien that heé him leaking fer e
heaven in the sky. e wee else taught
to turn the ether cheek. This devil
has use us for his benefit but his
time is up and he will seen be eestreyee
All these who love him wiil eieo here
in the fires cf deetruetien. Our leader
has e job befere him tn wake up the
seventeen million ee bleak men se they
can regain what was theirs. e e bee
been aeeuse sf teaching hete but if
the truth is hete he is teeehing hate
by telling the truth. The so-called
emeriean Negro is the meet mixed up
race in the eerie. They hate everything
black; ieelu ing themselves. We want
to copy this blue eyed evil en live
next ner to him - go to hie eeheole en
practice his religion, but we muet
separate from him en have ear awn.

spake ee felines:
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minister M§LCULA §v»é * iv 1 é n
hel  in New Ynrk on June 8, 1959. At this meeting
Minister MALCOLM state  that E£IJAH MUHAMMAD woulé
be in ew York during the menth of July but that
no ate ha  been set. He ales saié that each

Hsnday night the men will practica érilling.

at a N61 m éting ,e; in New Y¢rkg"uns 1 , ¢y§9,
MALCQLM X, spake as follows:

Those of us wha have the name of

the beast wil} go down with the beast,
and this is why the Musli s use the X in
place sf the slave masters name. We
are worse eff naw than when we were in
chains.

White is the oppos e of black Bn
NUH$HMAD has taught us that black man
is G06. If we know that the black man
is G96 than you must knaw wha tha evil

of the white man and enuugh hell far us ta
baa? witness that he is the devil

uh t&#39;s tenéance

at 9 HGI

Minister MALGQ spoke as fnllews;

The white wan is not a devil, he
is "the evii . There is nu ether devil
but the white man.

m 19 m
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M M % in his talkl!l!!Nl!l!I!!l!!l!l!E j *&#39;*  lim

Minister r , @ re;atea tn; a cry Q1 QQE Mus
sister RGBERE%, which occurre  on the preaeeding
mask enHT " AfCOLM atateé that this s;ster was
with haw husband in their home when her husbané
ecide  to gs awn to r nan y s nre. an e tering
the store a woman ran into the aware an  accuse
him sf raping her daughter. when the s1star_came

and the sister than askeé the police ts frae her
husban  because the wumsn ma a a misteke,hut the
officer said he woulé have ta take him t  the ska
The sister insisted that her husaan  be set free
an  the afficer hit the Qisder 11 her ace and

the St tl

HQLCSLM said they warm up a < n;; t
an &#39;  * , > them out of ail in the morning.inallg gut J
He stated that the case would came up an a week
an  all members should make it their business ta
attend because when one Muslim A5 in trnuble

4-311 maslims are in trouble._ He stated that vh r
is a rule among Muslim$ that if Enymne ahoul
strike their women the one that strikes shoul
be made so that he will net he able to strike

anether.

Su§3ect s atten anae at » ;s meeting
*****  ************************

The Los Angales Heral  nispatah", a

on the scene the wnman sai  aha had made a mistaka k

$169»

575

£1
weekly newspaper published in Les Angelas, Qalfgrnia,
in *ts issue sf June E5, 1$59, containe  an article _ 2
Q$p%1D $  &#39;Racism, an ugly Bpector in Negru community
MALSGLM X".

This article referre  tn the in i ent
escribe  by Buhject at tha June 1%, 195$ $81
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meeting set out abava and 1§ent1fied thv in ividuals 92
concerned as Mr. End Mra.;nk %§Is$LAI . This 3
articia atate  that a white pa.1ceman had carried i
out an unpravoked assault upen a Euslim wmman +
whuse husban  was being questiane  in nannection 1
with an alle ge  rape accor ing ts a statement by MALGOLM X, Minister cf MUHRMM£B*S Temple §7. i

E

at a ND!

VMALCGLM X apoxe as faliowsz g

we siwuld tang  to cmmvpietaiy mparate E
curselvea fram the dsvii bef re he is »

cumpletely sstrsyrd. yne Amariaan W
Hegro is tha most confused nan on the %
face of the earth. some will afsn  
the devil to the very end.

. _________________________________________________________ _; ______ _; __________ 5 ________ 5 _____ f ___________________________ ; ____________________ v_; ______ ;;if;V
Minister &#39;11     vlzaslllllplllrlliel sen!|a| ! :1 PG: me! in I! »|e!;_-1  * 92
June 22, 1,359, in Iiew York.

at a NGI m**&#39; >; ~?a  une w, 1959, Mn Few era,
Minister MALCDLM.spoke as fellows:

There are twc signs before us on
the blackboaré. ne @f these signs
we are ail familiar with and the ether

is strange ta us.  U flag an  flag of H01!
Only one Q? these signs would survive.

~ The white stripes in the flag_mean that v
the white man wnul  rule the earth far

msn years. fhe rst md stripe in

_~Q]_ ...
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the flag means that the black man was
here when the white man cam: and the
last reé stripe means that the black
man will be here when they are game
The national emblem, the Ameriean eagle,
has many hidden signs. In sue pose you
find the eagle with a green leaf in GHQ
wing and same spears in the ether;
The green leaf means psnce but what s
the spears mean. Justiae can be
g ten frem tha Uniteé &tat&§ but yum
have tn pay for it an  this justice would
be in ribs and rabs.

The flag that represants Islam 15
the aun, mama and the stara. They shine
upon all the earth freely. This is a
sign to show that this is Go k religion
which stan s fur freeéom, guatl e and
equality.

America tsday is the moéern ay
Babylon. Christianity which was maae
up by the white man to keeg the egroes
in slavery is on its way nut.

attendance.at this meeting was
verified July IQ 1953.

at a NGI

M1ni$ter MA spake as fa laws

W, F, MUHAMMAD wmuld hsl  short
meetings in Qetrait telling his peopxe
that "the white man is the devil, we are
in hell new. There is no heaven in the

_ gg -
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~ aky. Allah is their G06 ans Islam is
their religion.  There were were followers
at that time than there are new with the

way things are taught at §I*"% t~

aubjeat attende 1  meeting h l  July 2%, l§59,
in New York. &ALGOLM spoke
briafky stating that he was gvad ta be back.fram
his trip and raferred ta the recent televiéon ahuw
invmlving the X61 and s ating that Whk  the white
man trie5 to expose "us" they cannot hslp but
expmse themselves.

at a F81 ma,

are very interesta  in the people of Amerios.

Minister m§E¬D
in new §erk an July 31,
that MALCQLM spake about
ahoulé eat from the hog. Minis MELVQLN 8186
state  that the NU$11ms in the Far East were very
frien ly towards him an  they w ké  tn know
how it was that he is a Muslim but did net speak
Arabic. He stated he was quick ts tell them that
he was ki napped Q89 years age, robbed 0f his
language ,of his religion sn  rubbed sf his name
an  wisdam. e statea that while he was away
there wasn&#39;t a ay that he was net able ts get
a group tagathar and teli than who the devil is.

in a that he was not ng to talk sbauthis except ta say that ther@ ar  Muslims who  ff

- 93 -

o <minister MA was LN tal  base j//
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yw _ $ub5e¢t*s attendance 1P was verified on August 1+, 195$,
H
1

at 8 NGI V
Minister MA spake as laws: 

During the time af MUHRMMED of
l  yeara ago, there were times that 92
no Due ecul  apeak agalnwt mqxgmmgg. 92
In those days they woulu chug hea s off E
with a award, This atarg is Just a §
praphesy fur this ay. §

if
when the Messenger has-acquired q

a certain number of fo13cwers he is ?
going ta-make his awn laws. §t that ;
time no Negroes will be lynched, either p
Muslim ar Ghristian. E0 Regroes will
be r pa . if anyane shoulé speak~against
the messenger his heaé will roll. Do
not Harry brathers, Allah will 60 this
himself as yam will mat have t  ch p
heads nff. All yen will havé ta do is
to stay an the si e at and say all praise
is 22:13 1.10 Allah.

s attendanse at this_meetin

.-i 15

Minister ng in NPW
Ysrk City, an h 9, 1959.

....Q!-iv...
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on August 10, 1959, the FOI from Temple #25, New5?R,New Jersey, and Temple #7, New York, held a meeting- Q
in New York City

hM,..l.+..,... ...,,~
1&#39;1-Ll!-A-D UGL |&#39; 11J92;

L TTL a oke aha commenaea the membership forI P
displaying the splendid ability of Muslims to
accept and carry out orders and to do so at a
moments notice. He said that thi: among other
reasons is why the white man and the government
is becoming more and more afraid of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD&#39;S
pI OgI"B {Tl .

Suhjeet=s atten ance ai th e meeting was

verifiei on ii-"lust;   n
en August :5, I555, N01 Eemple Q? sponeorea a
meeting at Rockland Palace, 155th Street an Eighth
Avenue New York city, at which meeting it had

JAR MUHAMMAD would speak-
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD i not aPDEaT-

t Minister MALCOLM LITTLE
and spoke as follows;

The only time I was in Jail was
when I was a Christian, and the only
éope taken was as a Christian and same
of this dope came from the Police
Department. 1 have never had a drink
as 2 Mu81im=G3eS not drink or smoke.
The white man does not like to see this
among the Negroes. They would rather
be able to arrest them ence in a while and

-25..
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heat their heads once in a while. This
way they will be afraid of the white
man and continue to be good slaves.
There is hardly any delinquency amongst
the Muslims but still the Messenger
is accused of teaching hate. What are
the white folks teaching when they
lynch our brothers, when they rape our
sisters and when they burn our homes?
What are they teaching when we cannot
attend their schools? There is not
one Negro who will honestly say that the
white man loves him in America today.
why do they accuse the Messenger of
teaching hate when he is teaching his
people to obey the laws. Mr. MUHKMAD
does not want any lewhreekevs among his
people. Mr. MUHAMMAD reaches his follows
to obey all the laws of the Uniteo States

SubJect&#39;s a
was verifie

In connection with the above meeting,

tg;&#39;Ips Angeles Herald Dispatch", in its august 13
1 9 issue carried an article captioned MUHAMMAD
in New yorh, answers TV slander". u

This article reflected that MUHAMAD
would appear in New York on August 16, 1959, to
answer criticisms which have been aimed at him and

his followersfrwcwany quarters.

- 26 -
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The article quoted MALCOLM, Mr. MUHAMMaD&#39;S
Minister in New York, as saying that the 10,000
Harlemites at st. Nicholas Arena should prove to
the white man that our people are tired of "Uncle
Tom leadership" selected by them ...... and are
ready now to unite behind the fearless progressive
intelligent black men like Mr. MUHAMMAD who are
absolutely independent of white tutelage.

The "Pittsburgh Courier", a weekly news-
paper published in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, of
August 29, 1959, carried an article captioned
"Muslims&#39; Critics Tell Falsehoods", which referred
to the August 16, 1959, meeting at Rockland Palace,
New York. This article reflected that "...fiery
MALCOLM X declared that no white men in America

who knows his own history should :" f chazge anyone
with teaching race hate or racial supremacy.

"He also leveled hissighmi at Negro
newspapers which have never written anything about
Mr. MUHAMAD&#39;S good works, but as soon as Time
Magazine attacked him, many of these same papers,
instead of checking with the Muslims to see if
the charges were true or not, were satisfied to
reprint and parrot the exact false charges of the
white man&#39;".

2!  Q  and of em la!on August , , e MGT T D T
held a Joint meeting at which minister MALCOLM
spoke as follows:

The devil has caused Am51iC8
Negroes to think that Africa is a wild

-27-
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country with lians-an  tigers and heaé 92
hunters. when Régrsés hear %his they 2
n nut want to go there. Africa i  a g

beautiful country and what impresae  1
me mast was how the Muslims wa1R@ They
are a pruud people Bn  they are net
afraid uf anyone but Allah himself. 1

Steal pigeuns are only misgui e  Y
bruther . It is nsthing new that tha
F31 waul  want ts know about the §us1ims l
because they know everything so they hire 
these staal pigesns tn start treuble _
among the brothers and sisters. yhe V _
stool pigeons saculd tell them hat Mr._N HAMAD*
is teaching the truth n  that zhey will
not accept any more man y.

new York, minister MALCQLM spoke awd advisaé that
in view of all the a verse popularity of Muslims
to ay, everynne should c@n§uct himsalf as 5 true
Muslim. They shoul  talk tn no OHE an the outside
and shnuld be ceurtecus ta everycne. They hsuld
mat get into arguments with anyone and ahsulé besubmissive as the wars-t 2.5 yet. to come.

I     !  ! sat a RG1 m>* ;n; =; -7 V u v F»:-, .epv~m er 
MALCGLM X spake as fallaws:

Black can produce brawn, re , gellaw
and white. white cannet pro uce anything
but white. white is bleache . Color
has been subtracted an  re uce  and white
is therefore weak. The white man is jealnus

Q

U

-5 1
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of the black man and wants to keep him
88 3 BIHVE.

!  -I -.. l 1- 1-»that at a N0 meeting held in ErUUKLjU; New Ur ,
on September 8, 1959, Minister MALCOLM spoke and
warned everyone who heard ELIJAH MUHAMMAD the
preceeding Sunday not to go around repeating what
they heard because it would get them in trouble.

SubJect&#39;e attendance at this meeting was
verified on September 10, 1959,-

».
t N01 £2 h Id i N w Y k gepgemger 5 19a a mee ng e n e or , . he ,

Minister MALCOLM read a copy of a letter that was
to the New York City Police Commiiein er by toe
Ku Klux Klan  KKK!. Ministe: m=1»_.cr<;&#39;-,1: sta1r~: &#39;:&#39;I that
such a letter should have been med» puh1iC by the
Commissioner but this Q32 had been yep; quiet for
a reason. Minister MALCOLM said that the KKx=s
said that they have Negro pimps in our Temple to

r01 "us" who the stool pigeons are.
ainistev MALCOLM stated that the

Messenger a een teach ng his followers to be
law abiding, upright, respectable and
for their brothers.

Qhe Kgg has been designated
Attorney general of the United States
Executive Order 1O%50.

_ 29 _

maze dieterbanoee and to oeoee miednderetending
among our followers. He said that many times theFBI would hire stool pigeons and then turn right

t0 have IOVB

by the
pursuant to

l

Q 1

59,!
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that Minister} _
in ew York on September 13, 1959.

On September 15, 1959
that Minister MALCOLM was presen mes g

held in New York on September 14, 1959.

mee ing ld

subject&#39;s presence at s meeting was
verified on September 17, 1959,

that "&#39; 5 ing

held in Brooklyn, New York, on September 15, 1959.

Subject&#39;s presence at hi ng was
verified on September 17, 1959,

that subj HUI &#39;me&#39;et.&#39;u~,", 1.:92-"."&#39;...:&#39;- -55 I~TE&#39;W&#39;Yosr-k
september 18, 959.

that at a NOI n ep emoer

29; 1959, Minister MALCOLM spoke as follows:

The original man is the black
omen. The whine men is the devil - the

rich one, the poor, the fat one, the
small one, the ones that are not born.
All of these are the devils.

%92

subject&#39;s presence at t eetin was
"1

verified on septemher 2,, 1959,
added that it was mentioned that MAL 5 w

one of those who had already contributed the required
$100 for the saviouris Day gift.

- 30 -
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;v, V§ISQ;§@g E§§§;§QI ACTIVITY ¥

5&#39; EE§E_?§§£§§ %

n July 3?, 1959, the file sf § LSGLM LITT£E y
at the Passport Qffice, Qepartment of State, was §
revieweé and disalased the following information:

V Z? Passpnrt number 1595569 was issue  ts §
MALCUL XTTLE, known as Halik El Shabazz, on may 1
2?, 1959. This gasspart was marked not valid" for &#39;
travel in the fo11sw1ng,areas under control of A
authorities with which the Uniteé States nes nut~
have diplamatic relations: Albania, Eungary and .
these pcrtisns sf China, Korea and-Viet-Nam under
communist cnntrol.

Qn may 26, 1959, at saw i»vw_ K?» Ysrk,
LITTLE executed an applicatian fa: ire amaze p8SB~ 5

permanent residence at 25~%& 99th Street, East A
Eimhurst, §ew Ycrz. He liste  his father as J. V.

EAHL§{LITTLE, born in l8§§,in G orgia, and his 1
moth r as M. LOUISBINDRTQN , born in 1896 in the §
British West Indies. He in icated that his father is y
eceased and that his mother resi as in Kalamazao, 1
Michigan. LITTLE stated ijiwas last married an R

part. In that application, he st¢xe: as ua; barn §may 19, 1925, at Qmaha, Nebraska, and maintained Yf

January 1 . 1§58, ta BETTY xwwns, whm was burn 1
Fwy 28, 193%, at Detrait, Michigan, and indicated 92
that their marriage had mat been terminated.

Regar ing his traval plana, LITTLE stated
he intended ta deg*rt frem the United States at the
Part of New Yark city an June 5, 1§59; via air
transportatian, for a prQpGS8  length of stay

$31
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abroa  sf two weeks in urder to visit the ited 92
King om, Germany, Italy, Greece, United Arab i
Republic, Seu i Arabia, Su sm, Lebanan, Turkey, w
an  "others" far the §urp05e of attenéing the J
annual sacred Moslem Pilgrimage Rites at the uly 1
Sity of Mecca  saudi Arabia! being hel  from s

LITTLE answere  "us" ts questisns in the 1
application asking: Are yam new a member nf the »
communist Party?  and "Bave yau ever been a member 
of the Cammunist Party?"

8
ii

The Cammunist Party, Unite  states of 1
America, has been esignated by the Attarney Qeneral 3
of the United States pursuant to Txecutive Oréer 1
KUMEQ. *

The fcllawing esariptlon mf LITTLE
was set farth in his passport ap lisation;

Height: 6 feet 3 inches 

Eair: Brawn g
E338: Brawn _
Occup imnz Religious  Naslem! Ministe"

at 51the July 5, lvpé NQI me,uing in New Yerk, it was
announceé that Minister mALCGLM left by plane
Friday for Hallan . From there he waul  gm to
Egypt, Becca, Iran, Syria and axana. HE was gming
as ELIJAH MUH§MH S ambassa ar ta "feel at  the
land befmre ELIJAH MUHAEMAQ gees.

- 32 
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 MALCOLM

for Mecca.

X, Minister
was then in Africa

preparing way for ELIJAH who would
be leaving soon- MALCOLM X had already had an
audience with Nasser of Egypt and prepared the way
for MUHAMMAD to meet him.

Far East, and his plans were t arr t*- hJl]
Elf? Of Mecca and to visit Ar1~7= a" Jeru a ems
It was stated that ELIJAH l&#39;HAmr;; yes to leave 1
upon Minister MALCOLM&#39;S return.

1 - i .» U B-inge on,D.C., 8, 1959, it was announced that MALCOLM! /!X, New York Minister was then travelling in the ;

  &#39; .I._&#39;I Ta   1 .
Mb 92

at a

Brooklyn, Yorx, was nlstep
MALCOLA was in cca.

ti H .

Amsterdam §§wgF, §1$eg§Y§ag§3s%gpg?epu§%¥s§g§kin
New YQPR, of July ll, 1959, page 18, column 3, :
entitled, "Malcolm x oer to Tour Middle East". 
This article is as follows:

reco n1"ed s irit al ead 0 the fastest rowinerou 0? MDS¬emS En t e Hes ern Hemispnerg, sen%his Jew York Minister MALCOLM X; also known as
Malik El-Shabazz, to the Middle sast last Friday
from International Airport.

"Messenger ELIJAH¬MUHAMMAD internationally

Mb
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"wnile abroad, MALCOLM X plans to tour
several African-Asian countries, including the
Holy City Mecca and Medina in Arabia, and also
Jerusalem.

"The moslem Minister plans to return
to New York in time for the visit of Messenger
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in New York at St. Nicholas Arena
on Sunday, July 26." 1

I

The "Pittsburgh Courier" on July 11,
1959, contained a photograph of subject under which
it was stated that Messenger ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
dispatched his New York Minister MALCOLM X  also
known as Malik E1-Shabazz! Eastward this week.
While abroad MALCOLM X plans to tcur the Holy
City Mecca and Medina in Arabia emf alas Jertsalem.

ELIJM-I
appeared at the St. Nicholas Arena, New
on July 26, 1959.

h

by ELIJAH HUHA1

Temple #7, New Y City, spoke. Among his other
remarks, MALCOLM X. told of his recent trip $0
the E25 East.

City,

or to the speech
X of the NOI

MALCOLM X stated that he had Just returned
from the Far East. He stated he did not speak
with Nasser but saw him. He stated that he was
well accepted by Muslims and that the Muslims
in Egypt and Africa are blacker than he. He
stated he was well entertained and squired around

- 34 -
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due to the fact that he was a Muslim. He stated
- he was taken on n a boat in forbid en

erritor ; he did not furnishmore detai rn ng s.t mu liiiulql
92
Fgwmtconm x stated that

in Egypt, e ecame very 1 and as a result was
not able to go to Mecca.

c a fel hethat he cou ave gone o ME o but he t
should return to New York for the visit by ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD.

Subjectle a was

Concerning subject&#39;s trip abroad it
is noted that the "New York Amsterdam News in
its issue of August 22, 1959; under the column
"Pulse of the Public", page 10, column 5, a letter
appeared signed by MALCOLM X, Khartoum, Sudan.
This letter reflected that racial troubles in
New York occupied prominent space on the front
pages in Africa yesterday. The letter reflected
that Africans aeem more concerned with the plight
of their brothers in America than their own
conditions in Africa. Africans considered
Americais treatment of black Americans e good yard-
stick by which they can measure the sincerity of
Americals offer of assistance.

~ 35 ~
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The "?ittaburgh Cnurier" af August 15,
1§§9, carried an article captioned Ar%bs Sen
warm sreetinga to our arothers  or calor in UR".
This article was in the form of two letters written
:3 MALOUHMEL Una fram tha Kandarah Palscs §ats1,
ssuéi Arabia, and the other from the Grand Hstal,
Khartoum, Sudan. These letters reflected the
impressiuns of MALSOLM X QT the people and the
life sf the placss visited.

"The New crusader" which escribes
itself as the militant vmice of the geaple
and which is pubiished weekly an the south side
sf Shicago, in its issue sf August 1, 1959,
carrie  an article capticned "MUH$NMAD Fake, Imn
Charges". This artisle reflected that IMAM TALEB
Anmgg nawsn AL-HAJJ, spiritual head of the Muslim
Bratherhon , United $tetes of america, an  husban
of nationally famous gazz singer D£KmTA~STATOH Fwd
pointed nut tha  ELIJAH MUHAMAD Sees not qualify
as a benafi e Muslim; that ELIJAH MUHAMAD and
his fellawers are prohibitaé from making a pilgrimage
ta ec $ by the Ssu i=Arabian Gavernment and by the
Hajj ommittee there, and that MALGQLM X, MUHAMMA§&#39;S
top leader in New Ycmz, was hart-e  from Mecca ten
days ago.

3- MIKE WALLACE.Te1evisiun Program

A  - W
The MIKE wAL&ACE ews Beat shows {wnrg

hannel 13, New Y§$k" ET§I 6;3O p.m* ~ ?:00 §.m.!
sf July 13 ~ 1?, 1959; eunsisteé in gart sf a
special report called, The Hate That Hate Preduce .
Ev. HALLACE-atated that this waa a atory sf the
rise of blank racism in the United States.
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Qn the July IQ, 1959, News Best 8huw 1
Mr. WALLASE iscusse  the fprthcaming five part ;
series with Reporter LOU;§:z@mAx, wha states he

 m V j Y ,~ A kf j At fV_ _ A Ahas been working an t spas r psr or some .»a
time. Mr. LQMAX state  that the kind of ragiam 3
preacheé by ELIJAH MUHAMMAB was new ts the Qniteé 1
States, an  the reasmn behiné that hate was due 
ta 3 break own in the Negrs zeaéersnip sunh $5 the
NAACP, §ourna11stic lea ership, an  church 1esder- 92
Shiij .

Mr. LGMAX escribes the.Mus1im~mavement ,
as a religiuus muvement withaut.sp1ritua1ity. 
It preaches that the black man is divine, chusen 1
cf G06, and as a natural result the white man is
evil and ahcui  be destreyed. as atate  this 92
movement is grawing, and this means that a
grewing segment uf Negroes are3earning as hate
befnre the white man is learning tn love. 2

LQMAX stated that it also means that
the whale issue of racism in America should bé
ealt with in a hurry or perhaps there would ha

mere trsub1e"£rom within our cuuntry than from
withnut.

Part I of this repmrt an July 13, 1959,
centaine  part of a filmed interview with M§LCOLM X;
who was characterized as the Raw York Muslim leaéer
an  an @ssa§or at large for the movement. It
81$QvCDnt8in¬  a film clip sf the agseeh by
ELIJAH MHHAMMAD in washingtun in M83, 1§59~
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The following is a substantially verbatim
ascount of part mna at thia series @ which relates
ta subject:

WALL§CE2

Tnair story of hatred is carried in many
egra newspapers. Here ycu see their Minister

MRLEULM X roudly isplaying five nf the bigge t
Negre papers in Ameriaa. Papers published in
Les Ange1E5, New York, Pittsburgh, Betruit and
ewavk en  Negrc paliticians, regardless uf their

private beiiefs, respectfully listen when the
lea ers sf the black supremacy msvement speak.
Here you use Borough President HULA  JACK shaking
handa with ELIJEH MUHAMMAD, who is the leader sf
the Muslims an  here you see NAACP Director ROY
WILKIHS greeting Minister MALCGLM, the heir
apparent tn ELIJAH MUHAMHAB. Fear or five times
a year the Muslims assemble in one of America*s
mejnr cities to hear their leader, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.
Here yau see them arriving at wash1ngtnn&#39;s Uline
Arena fur a meeting held anly five weeks ago.
Every evaut Muslim atten s these rallies, for some-
time between now and 19?G and at Just such a rally
as this, the Muslims expect that ELISAH will auund
the daath mall sf the white man. Every precauticn
is taken tn gretect their 1ea§er$ As gem will
shortly see the Muslims, men an  wmmen both, submit
tn a eumplete search befare entering the meating
hall. Same 1G,GGO persans attendsd th  raliy that
yea see here, all cf them searched like this
man. This began almnst three hears before the
maeting started.

They are waiting new for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
fauuder and spiritual leaéer of their group.
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And here he comes. He is actually ELIJAH POOLE
of Georgia. During World War II, MUHAMMAD was
arrested and charged with sedition and draft
dodging. The Department of Justice finally dropped
the charge that he advocated defeat of the white
democracy and victory for the colored Japanese,
but MUHAMMAD and his followers did serve time in
the federal penitentiary for refusing to register
for the draft.

Here You will hear ELlJAH MUHAMMAD
introduced by Minister MALCOLM X, the Muslims
New York leader and ambassador at large for the
movement. The good news that Minister MALCOLM X
will talk about here is the coming rise of the
black nan and the fall of the white man.

FIALCOLI-1:  rim clip!

Everyone who is here today realizes that
we are now living in the fulfillment of prophesy.
We have come to hear and to see the greatest and
wisest, the most fearless black man in America
today. In the church we used to sing the song
"Good News, the Chariot is coming." Is that right
or wrong? But what we must bear in mind that what&#39;s
good news to one person is bad news to another.
While you sit here today knowing that you have
come to hear good news, you must realize in
advance what&#39;s good news for you might be bad
news for somebody else. whatls good news for the
sheep might be had news for the wdf.

WALLACE:

Good news for the black man is that he
is on the verge of recapturing his position as
ruler of the universe. The bad news for the white

man is that his long and wicked reign will shortly
be over. Then ELIJAH MUHAMMAD Spoke-

- 39 -
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HAMAD $ speech was inaudible ané
interrupted numeraus times by applauae. *
E§LLRCE: Q

But of more interest to ew Yorkers is §
minister Ma1ao1n:$@ the mus1ima&#39; new Ynrk Minister, i
who yam will shartly see. This is a remrkable
man, a man who by his awn a missian tn Haws Beat ;
was ance a procurer and a dope pe éier. He served 3
time for robbery in the Massachusetts state Peniten~ Q
tiary. New he is a changed man. as will not ¢
smoke or rink. He wiil not even eat in a restaurant J
that houses a tavern. He tulé News Baat that his 3
life change  when the Muslim faith taught him A
no Ianger to be ashamed sf being a black man.
Repnrter LGUIS LGNEX ask$ Minister MALCGLM X ta
further explain MUH§HHAD*S teachings. The cnnversa»
tion yam will hear task glass as LQM X Bn  Miniater
MQLCOLM X were discussing the teachings sf ELIJAH
MUEMNAD. ,

LQMAX:

That the same context that r. ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD teaches that his rah, the
Islamic faith, is for the black man. The
black man is g@@é@ ge alas uses the 01$
Testament incident of the serpent in
Adam and ve in the sar en nf Eden n
he sets up the prapcsition there that this
is the great battle between good ané
evil an  he uses the phrase éevil an  he
uaes it almast interchangeably an
synonymous}y with the ward snake. Hum
what eas he mean there?

- #0 -
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MALSGLH:

LQREX:

MALCOLM:

LONAXZ

M LGULM &#39;0
Q

LDMAE:

MAL¬0LM

EQMAQ:

;  1

  Q qt»

999

well number 1 he teaches us that this
individual was 3 real serpent.

It was not a real serpent,

That one in the gar en.

What was it?

But as you knsw ths bihla is written
in symbols, parablea and this serpent or
snake is the symbol that is uaed to hi e
the real i entity of the awe that this
actually W381 A

Well wha was it?

The white man.

I want-ta call ynur attention Mr. MALCOLM
to one paragraph in this column. 3e says
and 1 quota him "that only people born
of Ailah are the black nation ur whom tha
ac-calle  American Negrues are descendants?
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MALCOLM:

yes

LOMAX:

Now is this your standard teaching?

MALCOLM:

Yes. He teaches us that the black man
by nature is divine.

LOMAX:

Now does this mean that the white man
by nature is evil?

MALCOLM:

By nature he is other than divine.

LOMAX:

Neil does this mean that he is evil.

Can he do good?

MALCOLM:

By nature he is evil.

LOMAX:

He cannot do good?
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MALCOLM:

LOMAX:

MALCOLM

LOMAX:

MALCOLM:

LOMAX:

MALCOLM:

LOMAX:

istory is best qualified to reward all
research and we don&#39;t have any historic
example where we have found that they
collectively for the people have done
good.

i
Minister MALCOLM, you now, in Chicago 
and Detroit, have universities of Islam, h
have you not?

Yes sir, in Detroit and Chicago. -

And you take yourpariahioners, you take W
children from the kindergarten ages and M
you train them right through high school ,
Is this true? g

yes s1r,_ from the age of 4 up.

And you have a certified parochial school
operating in Chicago?

In Chicago.

And in Detroit?

_ 43 -
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MELCQLM:

LQMAK:

LQEQX 5

MALCOLM:

LDMAX:

MALCGLM:

{Q . q ._>_ 1-....»»_- . - _......_.- .v~...~

Q. <% <;

99?

An  in D troit.

And K165 come to your achnal in lieu sf
gaing to what we mall regular day senual?

Yes sir. ;

What Go yum teach them there?

i
§

we teach them the same things that they E
wauld be taught er inarily in Bahool 5
minus the Little Black Samba story and 1
things that were taught to yen and me Y
when we were growing up to brsath an
inferiority camplex in us. k -

L

Qa yam teach them what yau Just said tn
me that the white man is somewhat evil?

Yau can gm to any small musl1m.ch11  an
ask him where is hell or who is the devil
and he wmul6n&#39;t tell you that hell la
down in the grauné or that the devil is
anmething invisible that you can&#39;t see.
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He&#39;ll tell you hell is right where he
has been catching it and he&#39;ll tell you
the one who is responsible for him
having received this hell is the devil.

LONAX

And he will say that this devil is the
white man?

MA LCOLM :

YES .

Part three of this series on July 15, 1959
as it pertains to subject is as follows:

LpMAX:

Then Minister MALCOLM X, Did you know him?

Congressman BEAM Cggggggg  ~ " U

Yes. I think he is a brilliant man.

._L9L¬*_*£=

You think he is a brilliant man?

WALLACE:

Let us take a closer look at this man~-

a closer look at this man called brilliant by
Congressman ADAM POWELL. This man, MALCOLM X,
who preached a vesper serdoe in ADAM POWELL&#39;S
church. There he is with the glasses.

- 45 -
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MALCOLM X, by his own admission to "news
Beat", is a former dope peddler and procurer, an
ex-convict who served time for theft in Michigan
and Massachusetts prisons. He is a changed man
now, he_says, because ELIJAH MUHAMMAD&#39;S personal
brand of Islam taught him no longer to be ashamed
of being a black man. So it becomes evident that
the responsible leaders of the Negro community are
fully aware of the activities and teachings of the
black supremists.

After an interview with ROY WILKINS,
Executive Secretary of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People  NAACP!, the
program as it pertains to subject continued.

WALLACE:

We found it incredible that ROY WILKINB

was unaware of the existence of ELIJAH MUHAMAD.

Every other responsible Negro leader in the city
knows about the Muslims, about ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
and about Minister MALCOLM X, who is the New York
leader of the Muslims, the heir apparent to ELIJEH&#39;
MUHAMMAD, the man whom ADAM CLAYTON POWELL called
"brilliant".

I

Then ou resear h staff unearthed these
pictures.

Here you see not WILKINS conversing
with MALCOLM X. That - LKINS in PP°fi1e
and MRLCGLM X just behind him to e right.
And here you see the two men shaking hands.......
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C. pftherlji-1;scel_laneous Acti_vi_tl
there was

on April 15, 1959. Instea MALCOLM spoke
at the Refuge Temple"12§gh street and 7th Avenue, l
New York City, where an African Freedom Day Celebration 2
was scheduled. T

men 51!
s eakers e ore Minister MALCOLM was given a chancePa e

tn talk, including Manhattan Bereugh President
HULAN JACK who made a speech and left the Temple =

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is the man who
has given me power to speak the way I
speak. Africa is seeking its freedom. 5
we should ask oerselves freedom frem who g
or freedom from what. The twenty-two 
million black men and women in America
who are still in Slavery must befreed
and Africa must be freed. We need a
black man who levee black men to lead us,
not a black man who loves white folks.
we should forget about our religion and
think of ourselves as black men with
one eemmen eeuee and ene eommon enemy -
the white men. Mr. MUHAMMAD is a black
man and he taught us that the whii man
is the devil. when Mr. MU1-IAMMAD exposed
the devil they tried to accuse him of
preaching hate.

with the ex use th d two other affairs 1
to attend. Minister MALCOLM i _spoke as fo ow :  ck/,

- A7 -
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The "Lea Angeles Herald Dispatch" of
April 23, 1959, carded an article captioned
"MALCOLM X calls for Bandung Conference of Negro
Leaders . This article referred to the above
celebration on April 15, 1959, and related;that
"Mr. X had been preceeded by many prominen speakers,
including Manhattan Borough President HULA, JACK,
and His Exoellency_CHARLES T. O/KI , am as
of Liberia to the UditEH §t onsT Tso present
were oelebraties DAKOT§/SgmiO ,, State Senator
JAMES uwrsow xhis n&#39;5."A. ooaas J01-INIYOUNG III _and H£sts oi,others. - 1é§-~*  l~** ~- ~ ~r4>

Many of the celebraties ducsed for cover
as the popular, outspoken Moslem leader, Pointing
his finger into the CBS television cameras, branded
the entire white race as devils  and as a common

enemy of all dark mankind. The biggest surprise
came from the crowd, enthusiastically stomping
and roaring its approval, with such thunderous applause
that several times during his speech Mr. X had to
hold up his hands and beg them to allow him to
continue.

"He pointed out that if the people in
Africa are getting their freedom, then 20 million
blacks here in America, instead of shouting hallelujah
over what is happening 9,000 miles from America,

should study the methods used by our darker brothers
in Africa and Asia to get their freedom.

" It has been since the Bandung conference
that all dark people of earth have been striding
toward freedom," stated MALCOLM X, but there are
20 million blacks here in America yet suffering
the worst form of enslavement....mental bondage,
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mentally blinded by the white man, unable new ta
see that America is the citadel of white colonialism,
the bulwark er white 1mperia1iam...the slavemaster
sf $1av¬m&Ster5.&#39;

"Mr. X.exp1a1nad that the first step at
Bandung was tn agree that all dark peaple were Buffering
a commas misery at the hands of a commun enemy.
"Sail him, Be1gian,&#39;cal1 him, Frenchman, call him
Englishman, edbnia1i$t, imperialist, er Eurupean...
but they have one thing in eomman: ALL ARE WHITE

and make faster stri es toward freed0m@&#39; y

At B n ung they ha  ta agree that as J /
lcng as they r maine  divide  a handful of whites ¢ K ,
wmulé cuntinue to rule them. But once uur African ¥ 92M
Asian Brothers put their religicus an  politiaal
differences ints the background, their unit? has g
since been sufficient force ts break the bonds 1
of c l ni li m, imperialism, Eur¢peanism...which

WRITE SUPRENACY.

M ! Only after agreeing whc the eomman enemy i
is could any darker Brothers unite against him i

are all nnly diplomatic terms fur the aame thing, H
"wwenty millian blaaks in america are

alsn kept diviée  and rule  by the same white
man. Harlem has the largest aoncentratiun of biaeks
an earth, but Harkem is turn with an many divisions
that the African Natianalist leader ia V
brought ta America by our awn white aiavemaster...
and because uf mar isunity the largest cmnaentr -
tien nf blacks en earth is bypassed by this Afriean
leader.
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"If these Harlem leaders  are sincere, 92
then let us put aside all petty differences of 1
religion and politics, and hold a Bandung conference
in Harlem. we must come together and hear each T
other before we can agree. we must agree before
we can unite. we must unite before we oan effectiveiy T
face our enemy...and the enemy must first be recog-
nizedby all of us as a common enemy to all of us 
before we can put forth a united effort against
him for the welfare of all our downtrodden people.

r
Portions of Mr. X&#39;s speech, shown on the 

CBS ROBERT TROUT News §aturdey, have caused great P
comment among Negroes.

Along with this article was a photograph

of subject and His Excellency CHARLES T. D. KING,
Ambassador from Liberia to the United Nations.

African-As an Bazaar was e y Temple #7
at the Rockland Palace, New York City, on May 16,
1959. _stated there were displays of arts
from 8LI&#39;pHTtS Df sfrica. There were also booths
set up where the Muslims displayed the merchandise , T
for sale from&#39;the different businesses that they y
operate such as clothing, Jewelry, hardware, etc. e

!&#39;tate-d the members of Temple
#7 out on p ay ca led "The Trial", which portrayed T
the white man at the end of time being tried for
the way he treated black people here on earth with
the African, the Indian and the Hegro testifying &#39;
against him.

Ti
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Q  s-tate  Fiinister MALCOLM spake
after the  ro . n  state  that Mr. mu gmmnn
is trying to set up a program ta teach the Negro
tn be self-supparting an  independent-af the white
race.

I &#39; TI
mpy of vo um , nvm  r ne QV *?ne messenger

magazine. §%is issue reflects that H§LGQLH X.1s
the e itar.

The "Luz Angeles Heral  Dispatch" of
May 21, 1959, carried an article saptiene  MALGQLH X
Buhlishaa $ew Magazine", whieh in part is aa follows:

M§LCOLM X, dynamic, fiery, yeung éisciple
at Hr. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, spiritual lea er of the
ijsiami  m v ment i  §me?ica, has ited an  publishe
a new mgazine, The Messenger .

The magazine ihighlighta the ecanamie
a vaneement that ean be ma a by a united §egrQ.*
It is a picture magazine an  will be published
mantw.

In its first issua the Messenger xagazine
gives a pansramia view sf American black Essiems.
Wamen and giris wear white headgears raminiscent
nf the middle East several centuries ago. ?1eturing
activities af Haslem women at work, at play, 95
teaehers, mothers ané am ents, the magazine stresses

-.51-
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the important role of the mother in the Islamic
World.

"Mr. MALCOLM X, in his initial step into
the Fourth Estate, scores a hit by his unusual
method of dealing with the young Moslem student.
The students are shown attending classes at the
University of Islam in Chicago, where he says To

learn race pride at an early age, assures dignity,
integrity and manhood.

"The magazine urges for support for
the Messenger&#39;s plan for 1959.

"MemberS and followers of MUHAMMADIS
Temples of Islam will sell the magazine for $.35
a copy at the various temples..,."

The "New York Amsterdam News" of September
12, 1959, Page one, column three, carried an article
captioned "sag New york cops KKK Members; Top
Cop Denies Charge". This article related that
MALCOLM X, spiritual leader of HBP1em&#39;B controversial

Moslems charged Monday that some members of the
New York City Police Department". are members of the
KKK and offered a letter allegedly written by a
white southern bigot to Police Commissioner
KENNEDY as proof of his charges. This article"
contained a copy of a letter written to Police

commissioner gghhgny by J. B. STQNER, imperial
wizard of the KKK which referred to a Klansman on

the New York Police Department. STONER offered
to assist KENNEDY in the suppression of the Muslims.
The article quoted MALCOLM X as referring to several

- 59 -
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caaea of alledged New Ynrk city police brutality
aver the last several years an  qunte  him aa
cencluding that the KKK must thersfore he active
in the xaw yerk City Felice 9epar$ment§

The New sersey Herald News", a weekly
newspaper publishe  in Nawarx, Eew Jersey, in
its issue af September 26, 1§59, carries an articie
captioned "EUHANNAH Explains What Moslsms want .

The first part of this articla reflects
an interview with ELIJAH MUHAMAD. The last
part sf the srticke &#39;15 subsapticned "Blasts
Apathy of new Ynrk Pnlice" This part of the article
quotea M LCOLM X &#39;1n 3 Htinging rebuttal to Héputy
?m1iee commissianer WALTER ARMS " iainteraste "
comments on the re&ent1y expose  lettsr from a
xxx lea er offering he help the palace ciesn up Q
Harlem, This article quated MALGQLM X as stating
"Possibilities QFBKKK asnspiracy is not to be n
o arloaked or past a¬£ aa the work afva crank- f
The rtiele refiecte  that xnncenm x éman e  that ,
paputy Qammissioner ARM resign or he firgé an  ;
quste  MALGGLM as stating "If Pulice cqmmiasioner &#39;
8TEPHEN KENNEDY can&#39;t prnvide the peaple nf Harlem
with pratectinn against the lawlessness of white k

1

[

pali e officers whm anew efinite evi ence sf Klan-*
like thinking in their metho s of dealing with the
peaple of arlem, than the people of xarlem demand
that mayor wacusa take already overdue invastigatiaé
§ctiQQ imme6iHt$ly against xE EEY and E§ §hy re
voraa.
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On December 22, 1958, a source advised that the
FRUIT OF ISLAM  F01! is a group Within the NATIGN {IF ISLAM
 mi! c0mDQs-ed of all able-bmiied male memberfs af the max.
The purpase of tha FQI is to protect officials and Qraperty
af the E61, assure enmpliance uf members with NGI teaching
and to prepare for the war of APmagedd@n_" Members sf th
F81 are required ta participate in military drill and are
afforde  the Qpportunity to engage in Judo training  The
F01 is gmverned by a military system wherein the members a.-
cuntvalied hy general orders similar ta these issued by
regular military organizations.
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&#39; &#39; APPENDIX

MUSLIM GIRLS, TRAINING  moi

On May 12, 1959, a source advised that the Muslim
Girls Training is a group within the Nation of Islam  N01!
and is composed of all female members of the NQI, Ehe MT
is similar in structure to the Fruit of Islam, which is
composed of all male members of the NOI, in that the MET
has officers, similar to military organizations, to whom
other female members are accountable. HGT members receive
instructions in homemaking, hygiene, calisthenics, and
other subjects such as Muslim history and the English
language. There also exists a Junior HGT which is composed
of female members of the N01 who are between the ages of 15
and 19 and who are afforded military-type drill,

Since 1957 various officers and "sisters" of the
HGT have, at meetings of the MT, used the term HGT so that
it also means General Civilization Class. General Civilizatio
Class refers to classes conducted within the MGT.

The above refers to activities of the HGT at
Muhammadls Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood,
Chicago, lllinois,

On May 8, 1959, another source advised that the
HGT is a group within the NOI which is composed of all
female members of the N01. The MGT is similar in structure
to the Fruit of Islam, which is composed of all male members
of the ROI. In theory the MGT exists in all Temples of the
NOI and is patterned after the MGT at Muhammad&#39;s Temple of
Islam No. 2, Chicago. General Civilization Class refers to
the collective group of classes held within the Mel:
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NATION OF ISLAM  NOI!
also known as Muslim Cult

of Islam, Muhammad&#39;s Temples }
of Islam l

&#39; In January, 1957, a source advised that ELIJAH
MUHAMAD had described his organization on a nationwide
basis as the "Nation of Islam  and "Muhammad&#39;s Temples of J
Islam.

n May ll, 1959, another source advised that the
NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally 92
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD, its f
present national leader, claims to have been selected by
ALLAH, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called Negro
race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America
by establishing an independent black nation in the United
States

interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing
as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the
white race, referred to as "white devils," in the United
States; and that the white race, because of its exploitation
of the so-called Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the
approaching "War of Armageddon,"

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1958, the first source related that
MUHAMMAD, upon advise of legal counsel, had tempered his
personal statements and instructions to his ministers
concerning the principles of his organization in order to
avoid possible prosecution by the United States Government.
However, he did not indicate any fundamental changes in the
teachings of his organization,

On May B 1959, another source reported that MUHAMMAD
early in July, 195d, had decided to de-emphasize the religious

I l f

Members following MUHAMMAD&#39;S teachings and his 9292*//
I
92

I

|
r

aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by the Negroes who Joined the N01. This
policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him to acquire

3
!
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He: nation of Islam

lnzernal Securizy - N01

Loo "New Yorn Amsterdam News of February 2?,
  Z, Brooklyn Edition contained an /

a Racism."_ 

"iis arziaie refiected that in separate ore-taped -
e! ~13 X min¬n:+r of Muhammad&#39;s Temple of islam
* » &#39;9 Hiilien James, pastor 01 kc;r-p¢;.o¢n

re ;,nd 9r=s a czns of Negro Racism u  AJ-
&#39;rr: an can on Tuursday, M&TCL 3.

ooording ;. this article, une moderator Mr.
K L1 r a professor of law at New York"LawL. _5g§; g , L _ . .

sa;d tne program will oe heard in several U.S. states 1
, .

be broadcast via tne Voice of Amerioa at severe- 2

Tne New York Amsterdam News is a weekly newspaper

Toe following is a substantially verbatim account /
of the above referred to radio program.
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Recor ing mf Eadie Pragram
Bro and Qan

Over station IMCQ an Thursday
/3/$9}, 10:35 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Fro ani Con, giving you both sides sf a current
dispute, T©hight&#39;£ cantroverseyz VIB Black Supremacy The
Answer? Yes, says HALGQLM I, the New Yvrk Muslim m nister.
Hr, says Reverend EILLIKM H. JAMS, pastor sf aha Metropolitan
Community Metnaéiat hurch in Harlan.

How here to put yaur quettiana ta bath speakaré
is HILLIAM KUNETLER, Prufessar at Lia, His fork Law $choe1 -
Ev. KUNSTLER.

WILLIAM K §$TLER

~ 1969 may well pruve ta be a year of deciaien far
L36 Kmerican Hegrou at this very momant tn; United sa@sa§
genate is bogged uwn for a Southern filibuster deaignea
La prevent the passage Sf legislatiun pro§ect1ng the Hegraas
t?tin$ vigh¥ . In aever l Sauthern states, Hegra ntu ents
Qru »ef~s1ng to leave stores or restaurant: that will
ms: ?uwve them because Q? their ealer@ The day befsra yesteréay,
1,v%O Negrnes marched on the first capitol at the
confederacy in Hontgamery, Alabama, in a protaat against
sugregaaiwn. n@ group, knswn as aha Muslims, have
rejer ecl the g1*a;dua31$lf1, advocated by the 1~m.cPam the
Urpau League amd ia stridently yraelaiming that a white
man*s neaven is a black mhn s nexg 1%! membars have
bean callei racists andrwbble rausers by their ugponents,
Eat even their mast aevere critics have to admit that the

Muslim; are graying raniély.

Tonight we have with ma MALCéLH X, ths Mual1m*a
New ?;?k mini$teP, who feels that the Negro must take
mi: destiny in his own hands. Oppusigg him is Reverend
WILLEAM . JAMES, the pastor of Harle s Hetropoiitan
C mmdnitg Hethoiist Church, who rejects Hr. X&#39;s thesis
in favcr of lave and talerance among all §eop1es. L£t*s
turn first ts Hr. X.
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I.

&#39;1 . .__ ,_,__  ._  ,II . I,, bs?ox_: start our ~;;~  $0 &#39;
on racial ext-rsitsi &#39;1 rls ,&#39;5Ioik1   , _ _-  V . Laothsja tar  -for me 1 -hlrmgsn1§_0»£  t, v_  -v  _  &#39; - &#39; 1 &#39; * - :7 __ . -_ .0; &#39; 1

. - - . _.. , _ , 0 ,7 ,
Q Hlll g E -  - 5 _ &#39; , &#39;

 -&#39; - 1. t ", &#39;*.-31:
 &#39; r-4 .

-w

time, the slaw masts:-s" d loss  h sol &#39;_ _ .r 1» &#39;"
and today out or em so. 000 80¢ _~ »- _~ s   ~_:;-  - _
in am/ex-ice, Hr. KI-NIH tssei L   Q.--~__*~ ?,_
names that they hows are s=na.ass_-   losing  &#39; , J;
into the knowledge of II _ we 92fhO_ Ir .|_&#39; .&#39; &#39;.use I. We replace the I our s _ s with I,  *
and some people would said: t it doe  -srq d11&#39;lsr~snss; ~
but there have been many c a or d &#39; _1s in the South
going to apply for rooma in a hote1&#39;.lJ&#39;ld on swing 17-hgi "
their names were SMITH 01:,-&#39;3 HES or ~ -1+-1 or &#39; Oll thing .,
um that, they were barred. whereas _ , luv: darkoecmle who would use the nuts M0!-lM>SI1D HD5553 or  &#39;

sthey would not run into the sane III CR
those who didn&#39;t have that ype name.
make a difference and since we&#39;ve boon d connected with
that mstern culture for so long that we on&#39;t know
the names we originally had, we uab 1 to um-.11 we&#39;re

1- _ c ees a

a. name does

back smong our peep e hg_ i. _ ., &#39;. ll S

made familiar or until we are qua11r1_ed be sccoptg-ea J
1 &#39;1» 1; ss 1:

M.

*-QQ" vn.1.m-1 xvnswnm .A . ~ _

Hell, Hr. I, getting to the point at hand, BOY
HII1-KIN3, the Executivs Director or the NAACP, has described
your Temple of Islam as being no better than the llu Klux
Klem. You think this is an sdsquatc oounant on his part?

1" : . 1..
M! I-4-rum 3?

-.we11 .i1&#39;r ~11go_ that ..act92tl1l{_ 1:00 *-,_ Y *.- . t 3-lave -and .
1 mm 1; n t -M ,1 vs ems ,
on the A .;;¢,;;&#39;_~ aw, ,
sxprsslsd  _ &#39;  _. _ "*_&#39;____.-_  &#39;  _ :Y:"7-x iag-35:51 ; 
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y wond r than new he could an suddenly becumi an
avthority on us and how he can new find himsalf in a
pasiti  ta judge us, unless ha*$ been doing_s0me
reaearen since than or perha§s he&#39;s guat exgfessing
npinian  about tha& which he knaws nothing or he&#39;s pgrw tgng
what he has been tc}d ta say or paid tn nay by thase
use have central ever him. at any rate, I will challange
ROY HILKIN$ at any time, any where and under any conditians
Le a pubiic debate cencerning his charges that we who
fnllnw the Mus11m.raith are no better nr are na different
than the Kin Klux Klan, nspeaiaily when there are over
¬@Q,00Q,OQQ Muslims an this earth that stretch from the
China seas to the ahurea Qf ést Africa §n§ ere in Amgrica,
Mr. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, who is aur leader and teacher and
was Just retured frum l tQur"qr aeflualim euuntries at
Africa and Asia where he viaited the hely oitias or Mecca
and Hedina in Arabia and was xarmly raeaived. I very
much aunt if Hr, HILKIR3 was familiar with um. HUHAMHB
and his grogram, that he t ul  make such ahnrgaa and
if he is familiar, I doubt that he mad: thana shargea.
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through. the Catholic alga, . §Ba;;>*e-int: _* that no ms: Qm;
go to heaven unless they _v bgpt-&z0d,~_  Jena tlmemelvaa
for th nagnda iii Sena i1ava.tm.|¬§t mm QM}? QQGRB
are God&#39;s shaman Plwplt and than A;-ha mum mom u wan
and place them and than glam in ti}: Pmmiaa lnné.
Ana new, d1ap$.ta»,!;hi.a,,, than Sathulisa - ,a agar ban __

fad M  :::::1.*:m:?-37..-.1 .¢w:.#:@::*m.#:--»~Q1-en accuse o -to,  " V V? VA A I

Jiews are net aeeueaai at uivpeatatzig Janina aup{:-@mm:y, zzgexf
are they accuami at teaching rnnsuimtmd. and alum, the »
same christian bible that th.e.y gt: try is lowed err lacezi
with promissea that non--rzhristians arnl bu destamyeai in a
firgy dean; mm gig; by: Gad himself anti baaed upen that
I find it difficult for Ga_.th.¢+1icn_,_an¢ ahriatima 11$ accuse
us of teaching av advucatlrm amrfkina at racial aumwemaey
or racial hatrfeé, bjecausl _tJ:e¢lx~ _ _h_ia~t¢r&#39;y~nn 1-their N
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Ihtion at Zulu; A .
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the other cheek taward pekple who havegula them.
The; practice laving the anemiaa; Th y ractice prayingfar Lhasa whe dispitefulig use them, a d anytime a perssn
teiieva: in a teaching like that and niactices it, it
é ;:n&#39;L mare them an inne1ligen% pEPS$n er man, it makes
him h fmgl an a caward an when Mr. HHHAMAD says
than the bliie is a poison book, he dqQsn*t gendnmhqthe
bum? as such but he candémns the QQR§1@1D $hat the
_reaain; 2? it hut placed the Negroes here in amerlca in.*.

WTLLYAM KUNSTLEH

Mr. X, LESTER GHANQER, of t e Natianal Urban
Laaguq claims that the Temple of Islam can nnly become
impurtant in the time Qf crisis, like the present. Du
"gm: thinksuu we a temparaxw mov-eaient -ta fill a need
shat is raiaeé by a crisis? @4

&#39; ! J

HRLGQLH I $2-g . &#39;
Y ~" 5q= 92 &#39; y &#39;

iwll sir, it we are ankf&#39; Mn¢rtrw mnvament,than msrrsn eanamma aw.  M  s>1~@==a thaws
raiaing :0 amen to én abeut us qaqiwas;ing~their tine.
If w:&#39;re temparary,-all they havl n~6o is sit bank and
wait until um collapse. As_1t aasn_1n a§aw£lrt at Qhe -
.b1ble, I hink it was G&m81E0,1h§»& ViBBd; he people
§0 t touch that grnup $¥E5h§Efi£i§hey r§Anbt with$B9d, ~
as they say, they&#39;ll ¢Qme toImq§Q§%bnt ifgtbey art v1¬h
God and Ga is behin am, bé §§, Yul hoy y u i§l~
wjth them b&¢uase you ht find gnurs¬$I_in ep§asi 3an
against Q06. -:3 3~ 3 ~ *J £1   .  V R

wnnxm KI 3, -;, :
i " ,

gr, x, sums at xhe leadr , Harlem, an IFm
referring new particuiai y ts Dr.?J S B. R i at
the PrcahytePian*church f th Hnitergéh v Q3383 FQH
a unto gvwnp and "._ INSQN said hage grbuph are dangerous
hccraunn *L,§~my can set 01 I spark ondfgua E . D6 301: think
LHnL Lhwi ynu Huu} c1a&#39;aify_yQurae1 }Q£ a hate group?

l _ 
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FALCOLH X

Well air, ugber oqe, charge isn&#39;t so _
surprising, because, in oorry to- joy, but it : true,
gm; Qegro preachers, reli ions iogderel limo! eboolutely
nothing about, &#39;;.&#39;DI131n &#39;0? theigj qinoninotions,
the origin and L ry of chrio $1 "ind they how
much less about p -religions o1&#39;_,&#39;_ e {int Ind especially
the religions of Africa and lei , Igbling are not
a hate group, we&#39;re not bitter t _ M the wit: Q in
fact I belt" that-we Muslims mfollow Ir. 21% _
fIUHAlIHAD got along better with white people than
same christian Negroes who go to Icvercnd twnlsolh
church, who profess to love white §eop1e,t__ fact Quit
white peoplerocognize ya as haajims and opoct Ill
for what we are just asfuo respeoti then.-7 In recognize
the white man and reap him :I&#39;orffh.at. he $0 I.l92d=§ii1l

take place between us. ey don ? k trouble out
of us, we don&#39;t have trouble out-&#39; t la. h

w1:L.LIAM.xuns1;§   _, .

mutual understanding 9 e oh other,  id oemomslonoiblo
climate for shat ever Qo ationshiy r ct vity mat

But, aren&#39;t ybuf Mr. x, taping -&#39; the hantation
philosophy that has in one sense giver: rice to your
mc-~n.:ment by your own fedling that a Negro should buy
black for example and-daenot-hing with whites at ell,
es, for example, when P- mier T6333 wls here last
November, the President of the new African republic of
Guinea. when he was here, there was I movement to remove
from the dies a white representative or the State Department,
I believe s whim-=&#39;a-oiaan interpreter, $- or hire. Bor t
you thin;-: you&#39;re reversfhg and doing-the some thingm ¢
as the Southerners have done with the Negroes for "&#39; """i"v,
generations? &#39; , . _
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Sir, to W 3-inc .-&#39;1e¢3e, th

&#39; 2 " i *~ ~-I*.A>- 492- - -10 . 92 -_ 7 _ __- _ __ ___j_ ___92 _ _ T
-  " ~ I  _¢v-" . i  . at _ ¢ oi  ii. -1:

- 1- I "Ration or Ia1a ; - &#39; __  £2! 

who follows the Honorable BLIJAH KUHAHMAD at ception
at the yggg given for President SQDU TOURE. lie Knew
nothing about it and we had nothing to do with "it, and the
way it was reported in the paper it;»n.s twisted to make it
look like we were involved. But Iqehad nothing to do
with it. lie don&#39;t plrticipate in lltionl like that, we
don&#39;t do anything to embarrass peopp. if_ -

 $5.  1&#39;
, Yet, 11  I cm interrupt or I lent, further,

you, at your own meetings bagmed, : I r-epor_t _ors QM Ihite
guests. P .- , - - 1

 5; &#39;  F ; -
D . j - &#39; , _ .He air, then £§ too shoggz u erltooi  ,

As you lemon, in last; yeqri, 1 think ? s gentile in Hy,
we had a trial out in Queens, Longftll ,! a police
brutality case, at which time our hpml were shot up, the
police shot at our women, at children d at our babies
and threatened. to,throw y u-fife, who IIB pregnant at that ,.
time, down the back et_ai _s because she_waan&#39;t moving
fast enough for them and this trial lasted for three weeks
in the Queens County Court and it was yorse than a Mississippi
court room, in so far as Justice was concerned. And
at that time the nine white dailies in: New York didn&#39;t send
one reporter out there td cover it, they weren&#39;t interested
in the truth or in Justice for Negroes-rbut, rather, that
which they can twist and use against us. They want to
cry about the injustices in Mississippi butthey want to
d-blert the attention .91  what&#39;s going aahere in New York
to hide their own faults: And I.say in, sir, £1101!  _ H
was Mr. UILKINS? The Jews had_the1r MOSES, the c ristiafxs <""&#39;- !&#39;;&#39;
had their Jesus and the Arabs had their IIOHABHD, we
here in America today have our MOSES and our IJOHAMMAD
in the person of the Honorable ELIJAH l4UI-IAMMAD.

- WILLING KUNSTLER

Thank you Mr. x, Now we&#39;11_ts1k to Reverend HILLIAM
M. JAMES, who rejects your -~"gi&m.m¢g;e1g that Negroes
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Agents of tne FBI w%o nbaerved the subje t ta
enter and 1aa¢e h*a residence Du a ril 25, 195G*aer& SR3 f,

aused the records or the
Bure§§,0* M0 ar ea 0 es, 0 he searched an April 23
196$, for informatiun concerning the Bub§ect*s car.

It is ta be muted tnat regardirg some nf the hOI,
HGT m&8t1ngS a d aizairs the suoject attended in NYC,

an has bee  gs: out csncerwing the events cf
n  affa¢:s as bwere were no zommenta nr
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1. $ubJect s ame is inciude  in the Security In ex,
The data appearing on the Security Index_¢nr  are
current.

3,[jE]Ghanges on
and Form-FD~ been the

xx : 1&5-89$?

2%
Security In ex

hie

uye  in a keg facility and
,1 security respansibility. IEtereaEed

agenci are
7,[:§j This repmrt is alaasifie  WA ,*-  because

 state reaaenj

3,[:§§ Subject was not reinterviewed because {state reason!

he was previeusly interviewed with negative results
ané the evidence available inniaates he is hostile
$9 th  FBI.

9_[::]This case an langer meets the Security Index sriteria
and a letter has been directed tn the Bureau reeam
mending cancellatiun of the Security Index card.

1Q_[1§]This ease has been re-avaluated in the light af the
Security Index criteria and it cuntinues ta fall
within such criteria beaauae  atate reaaun!
auh3ect auntinues to be ane of the natianal leaders

1 sf the i.

11. $ub3ect&#39;a SI card {ijj is [EEE%B not tahbeQ Detcom.% Subjecvs activities do n not warrant Bets m
tahhing.
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Titléz MRLCOHM K, LITTLE

C;-".e_r:2cter: nrrsmmn szsunrry - NGI

A 1%:/£3 >5
h v?&#39;.;#3§fI?*Fr" ~

}&I OLH§K, LITTLE is the Ni ister ef_NGI :&#39; -
Temple $7, NYC and resi§es.at 23~11 9Tt$
Street, East Elmhurrt, Queens, NYC, He
trave s axtansively throughmut the BS
visiting an  speaking at varimus NQI Eempl .
He is censidere  ans of the national leadera

of the EEK. Pcrtisns Q? speeches by the
subject in icati g teachinga an  éoetrins
of the EOE are set forth,

S§nopsi5:

_A 92  _ A M _,
3 *l¢;§&#39;w&#39;r-" T é/  §* 5 -5&#39;?
.1/rz/EXz .-_ A . A

:3  Q

This ocumsnt centains nsitker recammsndationa ncr canclusi s
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Gharacterizatimns of the Natina=nf Islam fNGI!~
um Fruit of Islam  Far! anci r-mslim Girls wrainim  rm-E
will be found in the Appendix Begtign gr this rgp@pg_

I .. R¥IS1T»El G3

G113

, Wh

9% R?Pi1 23, 195$, Special Agants at the Fe aral
Bureau of Investigatiun  FBI! observed the subject to
aster and leave freely the reBi ence at 23-11 97th
Street, East Elmhurat, New York City. The aubject was
ohserved ta enter and drive away in a 19$? black
Oldsmobile sedan with New Yark license platé$ 8U6131
frum the above residen¢e_

Cm April» 28, 19ii~o-, a check or the Mater vehicle
Bur au, new YQPR Gity, reflemte  that the absve autemabil
with Pew York license plates GU6131 is registered ta
the Temple of Islam, New Ynrk City.

E¥lA1w§93iT3@ A;§£Li?f§,.¥i§i¬.
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adviser} that MAZGGHE LI&#39;i"I LE~ i- iiniatexf, REE Tampla Number &#39;3",
New York City, is a nmzionai leader mi  the N01 , lie 1
is a riggzat»-Iaand znan 0: ? ELI]JA&#39;f& I-RIRAFDMD and travels
extensivéely tizraughsut the couzatrqr on N62 businnass. 92

III MEI ACTIVE ? A - I? S ?ATE E1~I" S IZADE BY *}~ F  §UB.3&#39;E 1 * i*4 92 ~ 1-  ,1],-   +&#39; .-. &#39; - " .1. V»; w = .-1»
= ~1=>==-&#39;+=¢+1+&#39;:1f:11:11% 11111P-&#39;1 :I;>=¢<+ K+&#39;92==:=~: ==&#39;:&#39;:~~,:;+r~@=&#39;e::,;;&#39;r:+&#39;e;;::;:::;;: <:+:_:_::;_&#39;_::<<;_:<<,&#39;,&#39;:.:*_.=__~::::;;:;:::;:; _¢;;;&#39; ;;;;,;;;;;;;i;i;; ".9-P 1

E
1e sub :==c ~:- AL ";.l  . 3.1

at:- tr-ezatieci.  ¢,.___ meek mg; an Maren 92, .,- ab. 1 - IL§}~LM -&#39;-3~1lL I!*a
Temple 0:2 Islam lib-it: Nilsan Street, Baltimcre, =
!"iE1 l* . léa:":*iv- .2- i:2.l;»COI.J>$ L1 1"I LE- nmfle the fnllowifg

&#39; 1" 8 ,H .  .1".e::r:nen:.a M nee  ._,.

W92I_J30§E.I"i X. aai  he will szzcaw all &#39;
*¥:I:&#39;:e black {maple sf America that they can
lime in Ai r~:3;c:a much better than they can in H
1*.::~aric,a, and he said. Le had picture?» ta ¬

of Africa. whieh are czwilizazi, but mane ni
the gjxmglve or uncivilized parts. He said he
1:111 ask all 1921avgrQeLs in America to send $l.0£!
ta»: MI , !~3U1~IAMIlL°¢IZI, and he will sham them all
w;:a.t he can 230- with it in the way of factzzrillea
mm by egroes and armed by Negroes.

grave it. He showed pictvures of many parts U;

it 3°$t°1&#39;£:; §_ §§Z?;5§?V??E§;¬§§?,
4 ********* L ****************  ************ V   the subject

atteradeci ancackall Boston Mavssachusetts an sanuar-y 9, 15369, ?";-he f~c11nw .ng B.: ;lV§§C~Y ¥3&#39;Z>C11§ §>l%: i¢$  
Q s . .

, The I -iosléms or Temple Nmnher 11
gut on a shmw at John fi nzock Hall on

l
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Saturday, January 9, IQEQ, an  it was calied

"g G%H?i§1 Ens first section at tie all was
a cu    e up. The story was aynu  the
emslavement af the Negro four hundred_years
gs by the white Christians and how they had
a high civilizatian up until that time; that
the white man is the evil and his time is up
and he is condemned to death.

8tteR E * T*¢w¢=; ~» . e =n on O to er  &#39;; 1359 at
the University er ;; a. &#39;; ~ cuth ?»¢nwnud Avenue,
Chi¢a:5==*- I»11i1wis» zamsm _LIi.".3I. .é3 made the
fall 12.". , *1   ~=  =1"  .    D 1 [5 cQ1j;m1e+,_,g Q mes ,

Minister MALCOLM fram New Yark than
spake and sai  that the brothers on the gast
oast have maée "eircles" fer Dctober,VN@vember,

and Deeemher regar ing paying their $1$G.O$
contr butians ta the Savi rs Day Fnn . when
Captain SH.AH.H.1K3£FF pointed but that» it shnul
be 3125,00, MALEQLE concurred, MALSOLM h n
sai  that the Messenger has a bur en Qn.hia
shoulders, and that he recently ha  mashe  his
finger in a ear dear because uf the burden he
was carrying an hehalf af the blamk man, He
said that-tha "devil" recently in Datreit, h8d
trie  ta alose the Muslim sehosl, hut aha
essenger ha  ug intn his own pockat and pur~
chase  a new building iar the acheal. HALGOLN
praised Captain EHAHRIEPT an  pointed out that
he was the Supreme Captain over all ether PSI
aaptains an  took hl  arders direct from ELIJ§H
HUEANMQD.
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lsubject attends an
atIm UU MD&#39;s Temple Number
Avenue, Chicego,_Illin9is
!&#39;L&#39;92I.,CC»&#39;I£&#39;I LITTLE made the fol
ifl iti g ¢

Minister J introduced

the principal speaker, Minister MALCOLM X from
the MOI temple in New York CitY- MALCOLM X
said that Jesus told his disciples not to go
tLo way of the gentiles. He added that if
you search the dictionary you will find that
the gentiles are white people. MALCOLM said
that it has been stated that e person cannot
drink out of two cups and that if you put hot
water in a cold cup it will crack. He likened
that to mixing the white and the black races
indicating that the two cannot be mixed or inte-
grated. MALCOLM then told the members to keep
their women out of the white man&#39;s kitchen be-

cause ohe might bring homechildren other then
that of her black husband. MALCOLM then stated
that there once was 1?,0OQ,0OQ eo=celled Negroes
uho spent $l7,000,000,000 a year. Now there
are 20,000,000 Bo ca1led Negroes who spend
$2o,ooo,ooo,ooo a year. He pointed out that
Canada was a country in itself which has its
own flag, but does not spend that much money,
but that Canada still had its own factories and

highways, He then asked the question, "Show
me a so-called Negro that hes a factory?" He
than nni  +21-mi-_ tn a£&#39;.ho&#39;r92 the nn_r~::| |1p-&#39;1 Ilnarn 1;:-io" -o-- - _- -og--L-. - - ---o--_,- -D-- __

rich, but separate they are poor. MALCOLM said
that a Mr. GDLDSTEEN will give a Negro a job,

 but then a Mr GOLDSJEIN will open a storeI u -in.

35..
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next oor an  at the su~ca11ed_Negra*s
momey and the %2G,QGG,QGQ,QGQ than gees right
back ts the white man. MALQQLM than said
that he knew cf a Negro who put on a rn%e
_an  urban an  went dawn Snuth, spake a
foreign language and dined in a reataurant.
The waitress tuld him that if a Negro came
in the restaurant he wau1dn&#39;t he waited en,
e sa1&.that if you tell a unite man tsat you

are a K?lim~ he will P&Sp&Ch yam, but if
yam tell him you are a Baptist he will apt.
NALGQZM sai  tha  many uf the members haé
salute  the American flag, but aidnlt feel
right about it. He saié.the flag was only
5 Big . He than said that we" are lest
aheap and p intsd cu: that tae English kcmu
who they ara, as also dues the Russians and
th  Ghinese. He than said that nnly "we" are
1c$n. He added that the Kegra is the first
ens fired and tha last one hired on a 30h,
mALGQL  tnld the mambers he caoperate with
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD an  they would gen &1ong_
all right. He sai& to spen ~ynur money in
ynur awn neighborhoo , HALSQLM said that
cnce the new Genter is erected peQ§la will
come fram all aver ta see it, incluming
people from other parts of the worl . It
will be lika the ne in the Asiatie GQu tI¥¢

MAL§Q£m said tgat the Muslims Rant
ta educate their awn children an  keep
separated from the white man.

attandy  an

Tempie dumber-2, Sauth Graenwbod , Chicags,
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Illinois. MALCOLM LITTLE made the
following comments at tn s me ng.

Minister JAMES then introduced

Minister MALCOLM of Muhammad&#39;s Temple of
Islam Number 7; New York city. Minister
MALCOLM addressed those present and stated
that the so-called Negro wants to be any-
thing but what he is; that if you as a so-
called Negro what color he is, he will answer
light brown or dark brown but that the so-
eelled Negro is bleok es there ere only two
colors a person can be - white or black.
HALCOLM stated that he does not know his
identity but he does know that he is a Negro,
MALCOLM continued, tgat in Los Angeles there
is a market with concessions in it which are

run by people of different nationalities but
the Negro does not have any of these concessions,
The Negro does the dirty work such as sweeping
1-.7-. &#39;P1:"1l"!&#39;Y"Q MATDOTM nnr-vi-.£nnnr"§. that the 1- e ---o_-. _v-Lu --"-_ _-_, -"_- -"_;

want 10,000 people to meet ELIJAH NRHUUHMMD
when he returns and they want to make s big
show. MALCOLM then instructed those members
who are operating businesses to not teach
Islam in their stores and to not talk Islam
in their shops. MALCOLM then praised ELIJAH
IRBHUEEHL RMIEOLM mentioned s trial which
was held in New York and stated that the Muslims
in ee York city had paid for the triel
themselves by digging deep into their pockets.

l!!l!!!l lII| ll I| thesubject n e a session OJ L ion
held on February 23, 1960, at the
1513 South Wabash, Chicago, Illinois.
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1,1!
F»1ALC£ » L.-E"; I;.I 1 . TLE made the full-m-ring aemnmts

@;3&#39;.;-K 1":92$§> l:i:"g,

Miniater MAL{§DLf- § X fmm Temple
I~? u._"nbe1"~ &#39;2&#39;, New $023: City, apcke briefly and
said that the black: man simul  own mad
tzper-1t.1;e mime Business esmablislfmzents. He
reminded; the aucliemze iznat; the Negrc his ~-
a traxnandraus hlsyiiizg prwer, but emas practi-
cally no business establishment;-B sf their
nwrz, He e lleci on ma Negre pauple Eé&#39;T1§":&#39;1te
1~;f*:¢;.t;a ELISA?!  in cr er that jobs ami
businesses nxignt he opsned up for the blam:
mi -Y1.

I~*§.1Lni.s t:er FALCGIZM X ale»: said t;4& ; .3
80:"-»1e para}: la thinlc, tiuaiz ELIJA1-1 }*¬L HAP§I*&#39;iAD is
gaming aid from a foreign puwer. He said
§:;1ai"&#39;- such infomaation was nut tmle En  that
 had rm saurvce sf inccme from 0ut-
side tma Unitad States.
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&#39; " s 1 ? 5*atzea ed a m L.*u; 0; LWE LS1 he i Q  ictnier  3 , Y ;at I=iIu..ammad!s Sample *2-::.1 ;>-> &#39;1   92 awzasci Ave..ue,*
Qnicago, Illiimia, UALCCZK £ITTLE V y
.m&de t.a fallowing cmme.ts ap um < m, »¢ag, t

I
r

I"! re; z" - ~» -qr! V nu &#39; » ~ -92 .¢-. ;_1

EALSQLE X of Temple Number ?, New Yark Clay, 1
leveled a tirade ah wnize peaple add 1

berated z;;;em as slave masters who wan: so I
keep E36 §Q$ year 21$ slaves in tue ark- i
.e~ss. B2 said we Dev;§.1" is figiating 1
agaimst ALLAH ané wauts an lead tne Amer1ca- V

Eegrn ta Qeavea. Miniscer MALCOLM reiterated §
192

r
1

over and over t at black is auperiar ta .
w ite, but tne waits man xas taught waits f
Baperisrity wherever twey have calonized r
sent missionaries. 1

Be xated me Eiessenger was tam 1:13?"
ALI.A;i liimself tnat ti.»-=.: wL.1i:e- race was craa ed
1; naste by tneir Fat er, YAKUB. He sai  thé
white ma a time is up,

l9§§, pr Qr 5 ha; ¢§;;mQ@tfng, many Q J5 @r0t ers were

_ g _
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assembleé in the hallway sf ne Univeraity of Islam,
5333 outn re e»»» 0 Illinais &A¢iangirg
t e gree ixg %£L$9iM,LlT3I&

@é 7 é M a 5 ~92 1, u vv i     7"  -.§- Q
 1  E. i V; . ,  ;_ ~-  wI iéi  1},    s .;u ,,T," E fOl1G>92.|... lk

Hiniater RQIEGEE or T mpla
Eumbar-?, yaw York @ity§ éxt&re§, gave
age greeting and snack handa with many
sf t@e brathers. MILLARD X anngramulated
Hiniater H5LGQMB upvn the great wark n&
was ning in :3¬ Eastern area,

Minister MAL£Q§§ thanked EILL&HD X
a;d state  he gm: nis irapiratian to keep
going frum the example of tirelessnessztuat
tne Messenger B . He sa1§_it was the Wis»
om of tne H0ly"Ap0stl§ that simplifies t¢e
wark n  cited fur example the eeanomic blue~
print wnicn the Messenger had outlined last
February. He statad tnis has attracted mare
attention to Islam th n tge religion itself
could have une and the black man wants security
an  indegenéence.

ks

Minister MALCQL tank the floor
and began by cmmmen ing and cangratuiating
Minister*3AHES upon the goad wark he has
dame and is dcing &$ Templ  Kumber E.

  He Bald his talk tanight woul
_ deal on the new era, time and area. 59
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1

said that 1950 begins a new era for Islam i
,- 1 -add tee bleak men, &#39;

He described tie area that con-

cerns Islam, as tge wilderness of Nartn
America.

He said tdat right now is the time ;
WJQD it is most inportapt for all members of J
Islam to obey and ooepexete, He said that 
the members must realize that it is essential

to accept the teachings 0% the Messenger with- *
out question,

He said that everyone everywhere is 
taking notice of the rise of the black nations, i
and the very evident restlessness of the natives
in the colonized nations.

Minister MALCOLM said that the words
that have been received from the Messenger
indicate that he was well received overseas,
and he said he was sure that the results of
these contacts will soon be made evident.

He said there are many hidden
treasures in the wilderness of North America

which rightfully belong to the so-called
Negro, and that they will be redeemed under
the leadership of the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,

!!!IIQFNIuIIlIIIlIu Illulllll ul lu l l|l&#39;thesubject en ed a meeting oi the NOI which was held at
muhsmmad*s Temple of Islam Number 2, 5335 South Green-
wooo Avenue hiss": Illinois, on October 2;, 1959

i we we we followingMALCOLM LI

comments at this meeting.
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Miniater MALCOLM addressed the -
audience and concerned himself with a com-
parison of christianity with Islam es well
as concerning himself with the wnite man.
MALCOEM emphasized that black was superior to
wzite and lslam was superior to christianity.
MALGCLM upon conclusion of his talk called
for new members and 8 individuals were ob-
eerve ta resound, which consiated of 5 men
and 2 uumen, These individuals were directed
to the Secretary.

subgeet

-12-
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Annual Muslim Convention - HUI, held at Chica o,co3iseum,1 south Wabash, Chicago, I11inois,IALCOLM LITTLE made the follo .g comm e. 7
. s .ceting,

MALCOLM X LITTLE, Minister of
Muhammad&#39;s Temple of Islam Number 7, New
York City, addressed those present and
praised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD stating he was the
bravest and boldest black man in America,
MALCOLM stated MUHAMMAD was not aligned with
any foreign government and was not being
financed by any foreign government, MALCQLM
told of the criticism by radio, television
and newspapers of MUHAMMAD and stated MUHAMMAD
would defend himself today. MALCOLM stated
Temple Number 2 in Chicago was one of the =
largest temples and was very orderly; that 92
Temple Number 2 had not had any incidents
with the Chicago Police Department. MALCOLM
then spoke of the accomplishments of Islam
and of the efforts of MUHAMMAD to unite the _
black man in America. PHLCOLM asked all present 1
to dig deep for contributions. MALCOLM spoke |
of the proposed construction of a Muslim Center ~
in Chicago in this connection.

l

MALCOLM then spoke about the condi- L
tions of the so-called Negroes in North 1?
America and spoke of the constitution and ;
its meaning for the white people and for the
so~ca11ed Negroes. MALCOLM stated that there |
is a vast difference in the meaning of the
Constitution as related to the white people
and to the so-called Negroes and stated that
citizenship under the Constitution does not
give the so-celled Negroes freedom, Justice

-13.-
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- attended nnual
Muslim Convention of Muhammad&#39;s Templeaof Islam held

at C. 1icago 1-rehash inrenue, Chicago,
Illinois. MQLCOLM LITTLE made the
following oommen&#39;s a this meeting.
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and equality but it does give the white man
I

. I

lib

these things

tle subject

MALCOLM X stated that it has been

said that the Muslims are getting outside
fi:a;cia1 help. MALCOLM said that this is
not true. MALCOLM said that last year there
was an article in some newspaper he read that
the so-called Negroes on the South Side of
Chicago spend more money than all of the
people in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. MALCOLM then
has a number of brothers pass white pails to
gatner collections. MALCOLM told the people
in ettenoence that they did not need change
and to put it all in the contribution pails.
He told them that they have helped the
preachers build fine beautiful churches and
now it was time for them to do something for
themselves so that they can have a place to
work and belong.

MALCOLM said to hurry and get their
contributions in as he could hear the Messenger
ELJJAH MUHAMMAD coming into the coliseum.
He told the congregation that when they be-
come a Muslim that they can "hear better",
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attended an NOI meeting on October 8, 1959 at Munemad&#39;s
iempie or Isiem Huber 18- iioos Asnbury Avenue, sieve-
land Ohio. MALCOLM LITTLE madethe 1"ol1owing%en!s a!!.|!s meeting.

MALCOM X,  LITTLE! said, that
Egypt is ¬ ¬ MEther of Civilization, Egypt
is located in a strategic position between
the Nationalist East and the Imperialistic
West, Egypt refuses to carry out any dictates
of the lmperielistie Nest=

MALCOM X,  LITTLE! said, Islam
is propagete  for raising the statue of
the Black man here in America. The un~

prin ipled Europeans uses Islam like e
razor for shaving, to cu? our throate*5 .,_a_ "&#39;92,:.._._ ., .._. ,. -.. &#39;. .Q_&#39;.._.w -,¢_ -. I &#39;, - .. . ,,, 5

MALCOM x,  LlTTLE! said, Presi-
dent EISENEGWEH, is afraid of the Hon.
ELIJAH MUPA1&#39;-1MAD, President EISENHOWER

oennot gtop ELIJAH from teaching Islam.

Ithe Bubjec
attended an *ammad&#39;B

Temple of , C1eve- "&#39;
land, Qhie, IJTTLE made
the following

MALCGEHX  LITTLE! said, Islam is
§}ackman&#39;s religion, Islam is a religion of
peace. GOD, ALLAH is the_Author of geese and
has chosen for you and I, Islam as a religion,
to unite the Blackman of America. Islam is
the only thing that will make this blind, deaf,
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192&#39;Ll|.LCOLI~ 1 LITTIE made the following commen s M
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_ 1

and dumb Negro of America wake up, The
E1801-CII18.I&#39;£ of Atnerica must rise etc.

erg Y. {LI I T£E} stewed"1
I

on Africa, "32, 1Io11ard,land CaneciEJP ¢ - 92

! **=:1>;-ei>.I*°91f@; Tii91&#39;*1E;?n, ab
_ subject,

attencled an ¢ &#39; s
Temple Nufuber 1, 11529 , at
vmztcla time filnzs snowing the near east trip of IJLALCOLM
LITTLCJ were slaown, l

the !subject attended an NOI mee ng 1". Q um er 1,
.. .s meeting. 1

l45*.LS-31$ ! X was the speaker and X
he praised F.-LIJAH E~T .§IL&#39;-1; -&#39;L ~2.!¥.l! end his teaching; 92_ 92
mwon-1 told the audience that the black V
Christian leaders had failed the so-called 1
American Negro, and that these leaders were *
still disappointing them. He told them
that they should be glad they are following 92
a fearless man like ELIJAH rmmr-Wm, .

gt 2~Iartfo;§d__,_ Gongelotlgutj 
thesubject a   6-., ..-. K; ~ ,&#39;Main Street, H£&#39;.l"".3fOI_ : connecticut. A

LITTLE made the following

I -".ALCO3&#39;_.I~1 X showed pictures of his
travels to the Sudan, Egypt, Jerusalem and

Q15-
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MALCQIK also related that the Jews
have a hard time getting money tram the
uslims, because a Muslim knows what she Jew
is up tw. whe Bible and negro leaders teach
that msn should lave each other, but if one
ever asked a Jew if he lmved Hitler, he
uauld prebabiy have a spasm. HALQGLM than
aske  if Americans lave KHRUSHCHEU or the

uhite  love the negroes. e claimeé that
Negru seldiers were sent to France, Germany
and.Japan to fight the enemies sf the United
states and upon.their return were lynshe
as a rewara,

He asked, "why gm abraa  to right?
Let&#39;s fight the devil, the white man, righ
here in this eountry.  Ha said that the
day will some when many egraes will less
their lives, but they will be oing it for
freednm, Justine and equality.

HAL$0LM also attacke  the Negre
ministers and their liking for mcney, and
accuse  them of getting fat ané serving as
s§§gges for the whitea.

Wham showing pictures of his de-
parture from Idlewil  Airpurt, MRLnQLm said
he us leaving hell an  an his return stated
that he was returning to the land sf the
evil. He alsn ralatad absut the gemple
sf this uauntry having taken lan  fram tha
Indians. He added that, after having served
as slaves for so many years, the Negroes
shnuld he given some land, mat Just a few
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acres, but three or four states, so they
could develop their own farms and industries.

MALCOLM also said that the white
man is worried about the Muslims because
he doesn&#39;t know what they are going to do.
He related that a sheriff in Los Angeles said
that they have broken no laws, but he doesn&#39;t
know when they are going to erupt,

ht Les Ange1es,_ California ;

e I
subject at eh ed an ope e 4 C, lemp - Efumoe L1,
N01, on December 5, 1959, at E1105 Hall, H016 South -

aliforniae l t;. venue, Ins Angeles, 0 .
QALCOIM LITTLE made the following comm- t

s meeting.

MALCOLM LITTLE opened and led ; 92 /the meeting. He stated that he and LUCWS ; U
BHOUN had come to Los Angeles to lead the ,
way on how to defeat the Devil of the
Western World.  _

subject
Temple Number 27, NOI, Hall, U 92Jefferson Boulevard, Los Angeles, Ca11forn:!.a.  ,* _&#39;- Tmmem LITTLE made the f ll i-$1113 ecu |en e this
mee 1&#39;17"  l

MALCOLM LITTLE was the main l
speaker. I-Ie said that he disapproved of i
the way things are being run on the Neat 92-
Coast, he particularly noted that FOI {
attendance had been too low,

l #

92 1
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He also atateé that the peuples of
the Far East ara especially concerned about
the HuS1im5 in the 3,3. and are willing ta
help free the Muslims in the ,s,

ubject

N01 at west Sefiessen
Las on December 21, 1959.

LITTLE made the fallmwing

LITTLE stated that his missian ta
£05 Aggeles had be&n sgcaessful and, hencefgrth
they were gming toxt y ta have Temple 2?
run by local Les An lea members. He statedthat he and LH8IU?g;O H woul  be aating as »
miniaters of Temp e 2? far a while, and
that JGHETNUHRIS wauld be assistant minister
oi  Temple 2?. He ar1no .:nce:i that Em-:ARbAs;+:ER.R1LL
henceforth wnuld be the new captain of Temple
2?, raylacing LARRYTEQGKTFER in this pcsition.
mgggggm L$?TLg also praised the work of Temple
ET.

Search teams were forme  an  everyone
had ta take all their possessions frmm their
paakets and held them in their hands fer an
inspection. Glnse~or er érill ws headed by  §

i
92LARRY LIGHTNER  EQHARD SHERRILL.

aring his talk, EALCGZM LITTLE I
alsa s ted that the Temple captain was

Qttended an apex: meeting ::..l¥:n;_:>!e mnnber 2?, N01,  an
December 2?, 1959, at Nmrman ie Hall, 1H8Q Heat Jefferson

~19:-= -

i

always aecon  in cammand nf the Temple. 5

the aubgec
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B01;l¬? ;rd, LEIJE Angeles, Califorstia.   1b
HALCOiHvLIET£E made the follnwing emments a¢ tnis

2" iYQ

sSiStBnt r ndster JOHN MGRRIS
spewed the meeting an  introduced MABQOLN
LITTLE as the guest speaker, The basis
af LITTLEVW talk was a general attack on
Chriatianity, which he described as being
nothing but lies, Re alas atated.that
the higgast *¬wu~faced liggs  in the warl
am the Rope and F1*esf.der1t.* EISEE»3H{!?IER,

1

4,,I -hi h wa h d at 10193 Beach s*re»* - :¢;ele§_ ;,
  , 

ES , u c 5 e; _ U $1 .5. H
sali¬¢rn1a on Qecember 1?, 1959, .......................................... _, _________ _w
Hhi im LJTTLE made the following *5 e#;~ :~  f

mLccm: LISFTLE was the main
speaker. He state  that *th1s   he plaze
a painter against a U;$_ flag} has been
the dawn fall af the Blank Han. He said
that they pashed the Lindberg Law making
kidnaping a capital Q£fe§§§ §nd this right
hare   again jabbing she u,s, flag with a
yointerj and &#39;thase who represent it are
internanienal bandits and kidnappers.
He stated that we were kidnapped in 1955
and hraught over here, ikidnappe , r
and kil1e .&#39; He said, ltnat is why I say
that the White Beast is an international V
thug and rapist. I am nut teaching hatred
but tha truth.

;2Q._~
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.92
I

the 67
subject ai ~i~~¢ 1n in &#39;mee »ng on 92cvem~er I, 1959» L
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at uhamma&Is Temple of Islam, Rumba? 2?, locateé fn
W 11 - 1a, at 1!-rm West Jeirerm->:: B >92:.Z  .4

 §L¬?OLI-E 13I&#39;3i"&#39;I IE made the  :¬Qllcm:;:2g
_ 0&#39; _ __,  Pv vv  ~  _ I I v  _ h

&#39; I51!  E 1 V 5. , "V  &#39; 5&#39;

subject
slamaf I

Los
vard
plate

"~"u.

r S mes ing.

Next AL$O1K X LITTLE, Minister
of Temple Rumber T, yew York City, came up
and talked about 15 minutes on primarily
how impmrtant it was to fsllsw ELIJAH G AH A@
and to fallow the arfiaials of tha Tample whn
had been agpointed by ELIJAH MUH NMAD an  how
impurtant it was far all Temples in the Les
Angeles area and throughout the Natian cf
Islam to wnrk in unity because it is nnly in
unity that there is trength. He sai  you
nn&#39;t have $0 Gm anything be tagether,

and this in itself is

the

I

At apprcximately §:UU p.m. films
were shnwn. where were twn films, the first
filn: was 8 film Q1  the talk with ELIZ! AH
BUHANAD gave in Wasningtan, D.C., back in
ay Bf 195$. The film shaved the crswis in

washington, D@C., trying ta get lute the
building, shamed the audience inside the
building, a number sf preliminary speakers
were heard an  finally ELIJAH MUHAMNA3 spake
far a few minutes.

The second film was a film which

- 31 _
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&#39; HAIGOLM X LITTLE had made 1 his zour of

Africa duri.g .ne summer of 1959. This
film was wiaaogo BOT.d a d MALCOLM narraoed

as the picture co -i¢;ed. This film was
approximaoely 40 minJ;BB lo g. Tue film
Jus; sgowed ia,eres;i g places, cities,
b;i1di¢gS, people, a.d mosque, and scgoals
a.d such things, a;d HALCOIH Lalked abo ;
these thiegs as they were ShOWn and and
related wgat was on tLe screen to tne

activities JSPE 14 Norse America of ELIJA1
M HAMAD, He said the; use people in toe
I-Ias; were very fI ie! ;dl_f_~  towards him 1-:..er
they learned than he was a follcwer of &#39;tne
hororable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD  and that witaoib
being one of ELIJAH MYHAMMAD&#39;s followers,
wnea one goes co one Easo, he is not nearly
so well accepted, He said that tsey L v  s
great deal of respeo; for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD asd
toe work that he is doi g here in America and
teat when he told chem he was OLE of ¢is

followers, that tney permicced him to go
agywkere moan he we zed so go, and take pictures
of a.y:h1ng which J8 wanted :0 take picoures of.
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At San Francisco Balifurri Ff,

_ iii-12$
92 &#39;9aabject a<a ._e_ a spe@ a meeting sf nae M ; ME 4 an {gigggeembar 9 1959, at MuIamna§&#39;s Temple Q? Isl * bar ii_ ~. , .   , , 4. 1 v Q v - , ,7 . _, " Q V "*, at iii»!; Henry Stree ~.. , aI»:lar:c1_,  .3ali: c.>1=n"1a .

L   .  1». ,-4. ;+ ,.v92_ r . J   ,~ , B:  1 , V  ~  _be fu11m:::.*1,_, ac..- it;..._e Lcsa  3"; 21 e E:
sezzirg.

This meeting was a a;::ec1a~l type
devoted ta nae ahawing of threa film? an
Africa and on a race t Nation nf Islam sew-
ventian in Few Ycrk at w lam EL£JA3 EQHAMMAD
presided. The mmvies were show: by supreme _
Captain B.AYI*§G!f?*S+LAR.RF.IEZFF and .B&#39;§S.n§.st:=:1* I,UC}.jL;S_

75$ sf Nashingto , B.C. and NALQOLM X, H¢nIster
? ET Muhammad*s Tem§Ie in New York narraas .

He talked about new medern Africa is and new
the "unite devil  piccares Africa as a un er~
deve1oped Jungle. EALCGLM announced tdag cue
aanual Natiansmf Islam co;vent1nn for l9h
will be hel  in Qhicagu commenc1ng_Febrnary Q6
and he requested that Galifnrnia sen  as large
a delegation as possible.

§t &#39; &#39;ch iQ§a§iL~~:£l;iI;GiS

sue subject

astivity teak

. Y5
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 "On February 26, 1960 this COnV6_?iO¢
started at 8:09 p.m. at t-e Chicago Coli:c:v_
It was attended by about 7,000 people including
Muslims from the District of Columbia and toe

states of Maryland, Virginia, Michigan, New
York, California, Pennsylvania, eki ccasin,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Ohio, Flcridn, South
Carolina, Georgia and Pew Jersey. The Miaisters
of 2R of Muhammad&#39;s Temples were present.

&#39;Indiv1duals entering the coliseum
were searched in the vestibule for weapons,
tobacco or dope.

The present Nation or Islam, General
Secretary  the former Secretary of remple Number
7 in New York, New York! greeted al; present
and explained the meaning of the Muslim term
"As So1aam-Alakiu."

"Minister .I.!aLIJ*.£ -$1214-!. 7£; 11i92I?iAD me so:
of the national leader of~tie Natior of Islam
then officially opened the convention with
the Muslim prayers,

Minister MALCOLM LJTTIE of Temple
Number 7, New York then spoke briefly cor-
cerning the need for CA8 so~called Negro in
the United states to embrace Islam and follow
the leadership of ELIJAH MUHAMHAD, He urged
those present to forsake tne white man&#39;s false
teachings of cnristiauity and to Bt p begging
this white man. He stated that the Negro stould
quit building the w ice ma *5 cnurchcs and
start building factories to gain economic
freedom for the black man.

-21}...
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Twenty twc ministers than teak
up age emllection.

minister MALSGLH X %h¬n inarcduaed
the main speaker-ELISAH MUHAMMAD, the national
leader uf ate Nati n of Islam; ¥EAVHR§ s

apeech stressed the fallowivg:

1. The black mar wua* unf1e.gQ
prmtect Qth9P black max frcm having uheir
*hea§ssmaahed* by the palica departmeuts all
over the

that he,

teaching
he wants
15 g ing

cauntry.

2. The white ma¢ is Q dev*1.

*3. The white man is unabae ta prave
ELIJAH MUHANMRD, 13 taa iiug hkvr ,

Q. He, EIJJAH MUHAMK&D, has been
and preaahiag for 29 ytars; he is tire d
acme of tne white man s laws, and, he
E5 EEE its

5, The black ma: naeds freedcm and
if 20 million must ie to gain it, they skmuld
make rea y tn do am,

E. He, ELIJAH E é é , was promlaed
throughout Asia and kfrica, on his recent trip,
that the Negroes nf Asia and Africa are willing
ta die far fraedsm f r the u~aai1ed American

0

?, The blank man must embrace Islam
the religiun Qf tna Natiun of Islam, an  fnllaw
me.

Q Q  Q
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B, Christianity is a false religion
- taught the black man by the white man for the

sole purposes of tricking him, cheatiny him
and keeping him in mental slavony,

9. The black men should be nice
to the white man. He should give the white man
back his fair tales of the Y:?;in Birth  and
the other n5Esense.

10. He, ELIJAH ?FAM Q, is tired
of the FBI spies&#39; and stool pigeons , He will
catch them one by one and put a ts; on their
heads,

At New Yerk

ed tnei hx sukjeet attenged
and meetinys of thef30I during the

1%!, to March Eu. 19¢O_ These;oo from November , ~ t
meetings were held at ROI Temple Number T, 102 West 116th
gtreet, ew york Qity unless otherv;se in icated in report, u

wbseiet- "w 1 1-." rn I
a

attended an African As an eazaar he- S&ruEHOoI st, 1959,
New york City, sponsored by Temple Nuber ? at Hockland

Palace 135th Street and Eighth Avenue. ¢E I-IALCOLI-I LITTLE made the folloizing; eonunen s
L315 azaar,

Minister MALCOLM Said it was so

nice to see so many of them together that he
is thinking of tryin; to get the hell for
New Y ar&#39;s may to have something line this
again.

Minister MALCOLM said that anyone
who is interested in knowing the teachings

- of the onorahle ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is invitedH
to some to the Temele st 192 west 116th street;
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subject atten e  an NQI.meeting at Temple Number T,
1&2 was  V iew Yark, New York, on November 6,
1959, _ V HALCDKM LETTLE made the I571!
rellnwing enmments at 51 s meeting. %

*"  » . ... ¢-~ ..¢-qe .1,

" *Min1sre% MALQQLH said there 1s"mare oppositian
to the teachings 0f the Hsnorable EL1JAH
MUHAMAE amengat the so~ca1led Regroes than
there was amongat the white race.

Minister MALCOLM asked all who had
gotten the 3.5. News magazine to hold their
han s u@. He said that the white man knowa
that they are the evil and they know that
we have the right religicn and Allah is nu?
Gné. He said they cannet print anything
about us that will not dc us some gosd.
Minister ALCQLM rea§ a paper ta the people
which he said is a private white newspaper
In this paper the white man a mits that they
eannnt n anything abaut Mr. MUHAMMAD and his
followers because Mr. MUHAMMAD is an Apastle
fro Aliah and his teachings are true, A
Minister MAL G£MIsaid in one sf the white
ahurches, a minister enaunced the congrega~
tion as devils an§ by ning this he was able
to lose his calleation. e

subje
attended V maeting on.N0vem er »
West 115th Street, New York City, _ A
EALBOLMLLJTTLE made the folluwing cnmments at tnis mee mg.

Minister NALGGLM said that he was
pleaseé to see the Fruit in aunh goud shape,
and ta see so many cf themcmsut. He said

_ 2? -
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Mr. WORTHEY, s reporter who is writing a I
story about the Moslems who follow the l
Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. Minister MALCOLM
said that the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

does not mind anyone who writes about the W
Hoeleme as long as they are writing the P
truth. He said that we know that bread is
made up of several ingredients and if we take
these ingredients apart we would find that
they would not taste very well.

1 that we were blessed to have in our midst

Minister MALCOLM said the teaching 1
of Mr. MUHAMMAD is the same - if we try
to take it apart, then the truth of his
teaching cannot be seen.

I
1

the ijua Vrsubject a tended an ROI meet.ng L. e er - 9, at _
102 Nest 116th street, New York city. =

IMALCOLM IJTTIE made the following comen.s a A 3
meeting. L .

Minister MALGOLM asidethet he was y
so happy to see so many of the brothers and  
eietere out to eee their leader and teacher. %

He said I know that many of you are %
thinking that I promised that all the Ministers H
of MUHAMMAD&#39;s temple would be here as our 1
guest speakers, and many of you thought it was
impossible to get them here. He said we may I
not have all the Ministers here, but we are
going to have s men who is the teacher! of i
all the Ministers of MUHAhMAD e Temple. 1

At this time Mr. MUHAMMAD walked *
in the Temple, everyone stood, and there

k
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was a long applause. The leader kept bow-
ing his head to acknowledge the welcome, when
he took the stand, he gave the greetings
three times.

Messenger MUHAMMAD said my beloved
brothers and sisters, I one here to visit
you and to let you know how proud I am of
you, He said it does my eyes good to see
you. He said you know this is Friday night
and there are over six hundred of you here
with no whiskey on your breath, no chewing
tobacco, no one in the back arguing with the
other and the preacher and the deacon are
not fighting for the last collection. tesseng
MUHAMAD said you are the ripened fruits of
Isiem end I could tell ALLAH that these fruits
are ready.

Messenger MUHAMMAD said they have
accused this Temple Number 7 of harboring
lugs and ex-convicts, but I say if we can
get ex-convicts such as these, I say let&#39;s
all go to Jail and get some more.

Messenger !*&#39;ILFH_A.T-E -LA!! B316 th t when
he was in Jail he taught Minister JAMES and
many other convicts. He said that Minister
MALCOLM was taught in Jail and many cf our
brothers have been taught-in Jail. ressenger
MUHAMMAD said that the so-celled Negroes
need some earth to call their own. He said
do not forget ALLAH has promised us that he
will give us the earth so we will have some
earth to sell our own=

Messenger MUHAMMAD thanked the

9"- .- 1&#39; &#39;.__.e
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" followers for the ticket that they bought
him to travel around the world. He said 92
this was the second ticket that was given l
to him, but the first one he had used in 1
the Temple. He said this time he is going
to make use of the ticket for himself and
his two sons are going around the world. They
are going to take pictures and they are
going to bring heck the truth.

Messenger MUHAMMAD said that they
would be gone from two to three months and
he prayed ALLAH will guide us on the right
path until he returned. He said that his
colun will still appear in the Herall ris-
patch,

After the Messenger left the Temple,
Minister MALCOLM told the audience th=t if
any of the brothers know or think they
know where the Messenger is leaving from,
boat or plane, they andld not go to eee him
off, Minister MALCOLM said that something
of a serious nature had come up and five
hundred dollars was needed right away. He
said he could not tell us what it was all
about, but he would tell us at a later date.
Minister MALCOLM said that there are over
five hundred of you here, so if each one will
give a dollar,*we will have the five hundred
dollars.

. thesubject ettende! lag!!! meet!ng on November
at 1.02 west lléth Street, New York Gity,

Q mmom LITTLE. made the ro11ew1m
meeting.

I
10,.
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Minister MALSOLM said he was very
pleased at the wonderful turn out of the
Fruit and that they looked very good. He
said that he had spoken to the Meesenger by
telephone, and he had sent greetings to the
Fruit. when the brothers said please return
the greeting to our holy apostle, Minister
HALCOIM said I hope you will be able to re-
turn the greetings yourself,

Minister MALCOEM read a letter that
he hed received from one of the brothers who
sent him a check for three hundred dollars
for his Saviour Day gift. Minister MALCOLM
said that this brother has already put up
his hundred dollars, but this is to show you
that Alleh hes blessed him to he eble to put
it up three times more. He said this brother
is the father of Brother BERNARBZQX who has
been teaching meta. taking pictu s, etc,
Minister MALCOLM said that we are getting
some mats for the Fruit to train on. He

said that every brother in the Fruit must
have some training on how to defend himself.
Minister MALCOLM said that the training that
is given to the Fruit is not for any of us
to think that we are in training to destroy
the devil. He said we are not going to have
anything to do with the devil, nor are we
going to do with the devil&#39;s destruction of
the devil.

Minister MALCOLM said thatEALLAH
said vengeance is mine, and this means that
he, Aiidh himself, will destroy the devil.
Minister MALCOLM said that s follower of Mr.
MUHAMMAD does not talk with knives, guns,

-;.- ..
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sticks, or anything of the sort. He said
when a man has no other protection but his
hands then he should know how to protect
himself with his hands.

If a robber should break in your
house, you should be able to take the gun
or knife fro the robber, and put it aside,
and then take your bear hands and break his
neck.

Minister MALCOLH said that any
brother who commits any crime if the govern-
ment finds him guilty and gives him time, when
he has served his time, he should have another
trial by us, and if he is found guilty, no
will be punished by us again.

Minister MALCOLM sei I want this tobe understood that when I saggbrother should
not steal, this does not mean that he can
steal from the devil.

Minister MALCOLM said a brother who
steals from the devil should be puished more
severely than if he had stolen from his
brother.

the

subject stten ed an NOI meeting on November at
102 116th Street, New York City,

MALCOLM LITTLE made the folio ng comments at
eeting. "

He said that there are many Muslim
children who are going to Christian schools.
He said that 8 Muslim child, rather than

K
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* mixing, will always try to keep away from
the other children, and this will create e
problem to the teacher.

Minister MALCOLM said it is quite
necessary for the Muslim parent to explain ;
to the teacher why the child keeps to him~
self and it is else necessary for s parent
to train his child to live under the condi-

tions that he puts the child in.
1

He said if the parent thinks of the
teacher as a devil and does not try to come
to an understanding, then the child is icing
to suffer in class, and it won&#39;t be th* &#39;
fault of the child, but of the parent?

Minister MALCOLM said that While we i
were yet slaves, the white man knows how to §
lead us along by calling you a good Negro H
and telling you that you are not like the H
other Negroes, He said we have to be the Q
some way. He said you cannot go and tell your ,
children&#39;t teacher that he is a devil, not
unless you have another school to put them
in. He ssid if you have s Job, you cannot
go and tell your boss he is a devil; to keept
your Job you have to tell him that he is a
good white men. Minister MALCOLM said that
when you send your children to school, it is
necessary to have en understanding with the
teacher. The teacher, whether he is black
or white, should have your child&#39;s respect
and your respect one hundred per cent.

Minister MALCOLM said that a Muslim
child should never be a problem in school if

W 37 _
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be is trained prsperly by his parenta.
Minister HALCULN maid tc ay that the Honareble
ELIJAH MUHAMLAD i$ teaching ua that us are
the JESU$ they apoke of in the Bible. He
said we, tha aa~csl1e§ xegrmas, are the
onas wha were cruuified, ui W2 are the
axes whs will be risen frnm the dead, mat
from a physical écath, but a mental death,

Minister M§L$GL  name on the

platform. The group was cailad ta atten-
tic: and arm salute. inistar MALSOLN said
tyat he was happy to see an many of the
Fruit turn nut tenight and he was also ;
happy ta say that they leek v&ry gmc .

west , New
iollawixw Lvitias ioex

Th  two mavies were shewn, one was
about F_B,I_ intelligenae, how they wcrk with
the local pslice, and their training, an
their lab,

The other movie was nf rackets, haw

they are ma a, how they are launched and haw
a satellite is put into orbit.

Minister HRLCSLM Qgg fahawad pictures

M ..an A Nu, .

* 3Q *

she

&#39;.n"ca an » é m@$L;b¬_$n A @@m_r , p9, £5
riFer 182 Ua@* liith Str et, New Yark

wmwwu ______________________________________________________  £iIBQLM LITTiE m  th¬
¢ :J¢Jv _; 9n  m¢e$ing,
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than were aken far the first time of tsaF_O,I. onéganday night w¢en reparter
HILLEAI ~ ATHEY was there. Th§?§ as

pictureé uf the Fruit in formaticn. Minister
EAL£GLM aaié that they look very gnnd agd
$115 is w au tne devil di  mat like, Be
said look Brcthers, t¢1a is a group of
rignteaus people, and the devil does nut
like tn see us tand tall in unity all for
one and one fer all. All the Brmthers were
wéaring white shirts, it was quite a cantrast
xii: all white cellars. Minister MALCQLH
said thls is what the measenger is daing Ear
the s0»cal1e& Kegraes; he ix cleaning us up
an  putting us an the rig;t path. Thave were
ether slides af the Hessenger in_a barber shop
an  Ministar LUUIS in same of the business

places in Bmston.

, NEW
EA&#39;L£!0I;& made the

Minister MALEQEM apoke of the
Messenger an the nnly man whs is able an
willing to stand up for the ao~cal1ed Eegrmes
in this day and this time. He said all the
religions are teaching teday that we are
living in the last ay. Ha saié all the signs
that we see today is painting to the last day.

Minister MALCOLM said EOAH was 3

gnad man in his éay and in his time, as was
LOT, so was NQSES and sa was JESUS  He aai _
these men were goa  far their peaple in their
day, but today we are living in a new day,
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end we need a new man to do for a people
whet they did for their people in their day.

He said that Almighty God, ALLAH,
said in the lest day I will bring you ELIJAH
the Prophet.

He said today ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is on
the scene and he is teaching us in the name
of ALLAH the all wise true and living GOD.

Minister MALCOLM said many of you
do not realize what it means when you say in
the name of ALLAH.

He said we have often heard them say
I arrest you in the name of the king or in the
name of the president. He said to arrest one
in the name of the kin; or in the president is
limited because a kin; is only in charge of
one country or a president is only in charge
of one country.

He said when you say in the name of
ALLAH you are speaking of one who is in
charge of all the kings, all the presidents,
and all the worlds.

Minister MALCOLM said we should want
to know what was GOD s religion before the
time of LOT, before the time of NOAH, before
the time of all the Prophets. He said we know
or we have been taught by our leader that
Islam is the oldest religion, so Islam has to
be the religion of Almighty GOD,

&#39; Minister MALCOLM said that religion
should be a way of life and Islam is a way of
life and the word Islam means peace,

in - Z:
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IIIIIII!!I !lI|I!!IIlIIII!I|!!!!l!!IlIII ||!sanRSI meet mg was We; on ,cemmer , v,? é  iumber02 Jest 11.6<:n Street, I ew York City. $ktlie follcmirg activitzy toc ; place at ls meeting
Hinister LOEIS said we must bear

witness that America is the wiekedest ceuntry
On the face sf the earth. He said they are
the richest country Ed  the strangest, e
said today the Pres§&e:t is running all over
the wurld ts make frien s with the enemies

that they made. He said the gnvernment cf
this cauntry is ccrrupted. The golice are
eroaked. The F,B,I, is crooked. Minister
LOUIS said what I am saying is the truth be-
cause I can prave it Tram the tap sf the white
Hausa, He sai  their scales are crushed, their
T.V.?i$ Br k . He said what mare pres? do
yen want, minister LQUEE said that Minister
NAL G£M has a big Jub while the Messenger is
game because he is in charge 05 the Ration until
the Héssenger returns. Se said all the Temples
are following Number ? as everyone ahould be
on gu r . e sai  Islam is a religion sf peace,
an we must live up to nu? religinn as a peaceful
pe0§1&,

subject
Tample =w
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Minister NAL$O£H sa1  the Fruit
leaks muah.better drilling than when he saw
them the laat time. He said tha evil dues
not want us ta drill because they know
hat this will ahar§en mum thinking power

ané they do not want us to think.

Minister MALQDLK said that the
Messenger is planning ta stay in New Y rk
for ens manth after his trip around the
world, Ha said all hrwtners should make it
their duty ta be in Chicago because-the
Messenger will have amme very interesting
infcrmatiwn for us.

theauhject a!!en!&J an;!g! meeting on éanuary !, !g!!, at
Temwi - * R west llétb Street, New York Gity.

RALSUIH LITTLE made the follawing
cQmme&#39; L s me min". 92Ts 5 3% @111 9-  Q

Minister EALCGLM said than we aha
Bo~ca1led negraes here in Nortn America ahsuld
be thankful to Almighty G0d,_AL£AK» f°?
giving us the Henarasle 3L&JAH M .
He said that Mr. EUHANUAD has brought us _
face ta face with cur open enemy. He said
befnre we met the Removable ELIJ H EHHANAD
our kneea uséltc shake when we saw R white
man. He aaid the Honcrab1e_ELIJAH MEHAHMAD
has taken away aur fear. Re said befnre we
used ta bow swn and beg Hr. 303$. He ai
th  Hon0rab1P EllJ&H EUHANEAD has taught u$
that we du not have ta as this anymars.

Q 33 -
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 Minister MALCOLM said that the g
Hanorable EL&JAF MUHAHMAD has taught us that Q
in the last day we would he found living a
beast life.

Minister PIALCSI.-M said when you mil:
the street with a long knife er a gun, when
ynu weul  3ump on yam? brother without E
reason, when yau drink the dev1l*s whiskey,
and beat your wife, aver the weekend, yau
are living a §gg§t life,

H Minister HALCQ1!Tintrnéu2ed H0  x
~ d-QL§&N§l$GW who was sittiag amnngst th§ §IgT?Gr& 

u§%?¬%re sitting in tne Scava raw Q? nests. ,
QHe told ROY that ALLAh vi l bless him ta # 1

be successful and tna, he had a natural voice. &#39;y§
I mdster EALEQLE said than the aa~ca11ed * =

Kegrees wan do anything they want he £0 with- 3!
Gut training. He said the devil imitates the I V
Negroes an  are successful overnight. §

!
Minister MALEULM sai  that the

Hcnorable E1&JAE NEHAEHAD is back in the
wil erness nf Nerth America an  sai  that 1
he had alas visited the Hmly City, mecca,
He sai  that the Hanvrable ELIJRH HSKAHHHQ Q
took his shaes cf? and ua1Lsd gcross the hat
$&n $ into the Ealy City. He said he wauld
tall morn about this Sunday,

the

subjeet a ven;ed an NOI meetgng on Janury 15, 1900, at {$22}
7  -" west lluth Street, ew York Gity.

LHALCOLH LITTLE ma a the following
aamments at this naa ing. V

iv  1"
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Minister MALCOLM said that wnenever &#39;
a black man tries to keep from breaking the 1
laws of the government, then he finds tnas
he is against the government. He said if you K
do not smoke then you are not paying the tax l

~ that the government gets from cigarettes, if
you do not drink then you are not payiog the
tax that the government gets from the whiskey.

1esubject as en eci an Afrlcart-At&#39;:;.e.n Bazaar 0;; Jar:ua1 _,r 16,
1960, at Huhamtadis Temple umber . 102 West 116thStreet, He .-: York City.  the followirg 1
activity took place at L5 R ar.

.11

Brother JAMES Nykkwas selliog
a record that was mads_by Brother Minister .
LOUIB~¥;Eoston, The tatle OI the son; is
"The Eshite l=&#39;1an&#39;.&#39;s Heaven is a Black 1-aaws 1,
Hell.

1  67»
subgeet attended er L Le- _ on ary 12, o , at A

~ 1 est llrwn t eat, New York City,
" LCOLM LITTLE made the following

*1

e J4 &#39; " 1 H S r

.A
comme "" t ;&#39;s 2 "nts .1 m etinb.

Ninister NALCOLN said that ten

years ago if we the Muslims were told that
anyone would write about us in their paper,
we would not have believed, but still our
leader and teacher, the Most Honorable ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, has taught us tnat we would be the
moot talked about people on the planet earth,
He said today, it is not only the paper, but R
you can hear about us on the radio, see us
on television, find us in magazines, etc,, etc. I

92
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iInIIINNNIlNIIIIII||l|l|llIIIIIllI!IIIIl|thesubject attended an NOI meeting on March , 19o_ O, at
g _.____,.. I.-. 92-..._.1_. __ I7 1/92g92 w__r__,1_ -|-1/_4_~ 11. .__ _. -- -.. - .....~  &#39;J meet LLOFQ street, new yorm city.

I%ALCOIM LITTLE made the following
came. ;1 *i&#39;*r s a n s rues ob.

Minister MALCOLH said the trouble
with the Negroes today is that they do not
want to be called black because tney are
trying so hard to be like their master, He
said today it is a blessing to be black, All
the prophets that were sent were black, even
JESUS of two thousand years ego was black,

Minister MALCOLM said the Messenger
is teaching us that the Negroes will become
masters in e place where they were once
slaves, and that the white race is the devil,
and that Almighty God ALLAH is coming to
destroy him.

Minister MALCCLH said that the
white man has never denied that he is the

devil, it is always the Negro preacher or
so-called Negro leader that comes to his
defense.

Minister MALCOLH said these are the
kind of leaders that we have to represent us.
Minister MALGQLH said the only true leader fo
the so-called Negroes today is the Honorable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, He said it takes a man of
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Sa  ta take thase Hegra?s out sf aha scn= E
. ditinn that they are in cedar. Ea aaié *
owse a RBgrn&#39;be¢G1£S a Hoslam, ha %&gi¢§ E
to lass the fear tnat he had of the whats y
man. He said this is what the davil nes p
nu: like and this is why the¥.accusa the V
Eéssenger cf teaching hate  J

Minister HALCGZH aai  the followers K
cf the Hensrabla Elil  HUIAEEQD e not §
smoke, drink, gamble, e:c,, etc. He said [
they are taught ta Le ugright, to be ciean i
inside and Qutside. Le aaid zhey are taught
ts Q0 nnthing to £nyon¬ uhat they woul  mat
like dame mnta th§mSEl¥es and they are taught
ta turn to the east five tines a ay to pray
ta Almighty God ALLAH; Es raid they ara
alas taught to want far their hr$ther wh t
they want far themselves, an  th y nhéuld net
turn the other cheez,

Einister HALGOLN 551$ the H n rabla
ELIJAH sai  as the conventien that the black
nan must have aame lan  to call his awn. He
said that the devil nes not like ta hear this
even thuugh he ia net gning ta give it ta us.
e said I knew he Bent a~spy have ts ay to

fin  nut where we want ts have the lan .

the subjectg
a§tend$  an NGI meeting on March lg, 19 O £ Wem

 ? r "Z+- vum.er 102 hast lluuh Street, aw Earn 512;,
MALCOLM LITTLE ma&e the fallowing comments

* .-s mee ing,

Minister HAISDLE said that next
un ay there wmuld he a lectur: on haw the

devil was creazed. The fallawing sun ay

as ~-
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Hinister LUCIU$ wvulé he our guest speaker. 1

92miniater HALGOLH said we are x
having a last fnund aontast and anynne can
take partw He said even the T,P,I. can
take part,

Mlnistar HAL$CZM said dcnlt worry
brather, we know tnst you are nut there¢
e said yau era rne sf us, bu  only that
you have been mfsinfcrmed. 32 aaii we imam
uhn you §r& but we are giying gmu a eh&nce
ts straighten up§ He a  YQH aaav we have
many members who were Ben: here by the F,3.I,
e sai  thasa atom; plgecns ha*@ some to as
an  told us, if it wave not fer the F,B,I,,
they wnul  net have been have an  than they
w:ul .put the finger on anather Br thar aha
n38 alas sent by the ¥.%_Z,

Minister HALSQLH sai  it dues nut
show intelligense fur anymne tn he a stuol V
pigeun an your own xin , especially when this
is a program ta uplift yam.

sum-¢
atten ed an ¢ meaning an.$hrch lV,Ll9mO, 3» em la Nuber {gwe &#39;7l3$ §3 116m Street, 1:1.-W5  :::.=r:@ Sity. Q

NALSQL  1I?TLE ma a the fallowing commenv U

@&eLing§

e said t?:c 2:» ?%~a&11£& egru
ministers are as busy mking our péupl
blind, deaf and dumb with the Christian re»
ligicn, that thsy cennnt sea that cur people
have the Invest morale an the planet.

He sai  Christianity will is this

0*
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for you brothers ee  eistevs, This is tutu
it is for, to make you and me the dumbest
people on the face of the earth.

He said e religion should be a
way of life, He said Christianity does
not offer life to you and me. It&#39;s & white
mar*s religion, Es said brothers you should
knou that a re igion that teaches you to
turn the otoer cheek, who are goo turning
it for. the white "Ln.  "&#39;

Eznister rniccqzassze 1 don&#39;t need
to tell you brothers and sisters that the
white man is using you and me today, and
the sooner that we fini out that he is the

devil, than the sooner we will be able to
make progress.

Minister HALCQLH said that the

snake that appeared in the Garden of Eden
to Adam and Eve, was the white man, the
devil. Minister MALCOLM said brothers when
you speak about the devil, you do not have
to say the "white devil", just say the white
man, or just say the devil, He said when
you say white devil is just as if you are
repeating yourself like white devil would be
just devil, devil. Hinister HAIGOLM said you
probably are thinking to yourselves, that you
know a good white men. He said that when
Abraham told God that there were some good
ones, God told him to go and find fifty and he
would save the city. He said Abraham went out

-"&#39;9..<.
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 but he could not find one,

Minister MALCOLM said that we find 
todey that seventy per sent cf our money 1
is spent by our women. He said this tells
us that the white man has control of our
women because they are controlling our money.
He said there is one magic word that the
white man uses on our women and its the word

sale. He said with this word the wanzn go
out and buy many things they do not L é , :

}

Minister TAL C15 said in cw? nible
we find that there were mags tLst the? would 1
kill all the boy babies, aii 8&4: the girls. 
He said this same thing is hagpening today
brothers. Fe said you can kill a man morally.
You can kill a man&#39;s pro¢ress_ You can xill

a man politically. i I
92

Minister MALCOLM said that when you
prevent a men from carrying out the first laws * s

him. Hinister ALCDLU said that we Fina today iof nature, self-preservation. YOu are killing QJ///
that the white man is giving better Jobs to
our women because it is their desire to keep
the men down. I

t ub e

attended an U ng -n ,~rc , ,~ , at em
2 West 115th Street, New York City.
EAZCOLH iTTTiE made the following comments st

E3 HIE ing . 
92

Minister MALCOLM said that the Negro
preachers who will tell you today that they
were sent to you by God, they are only magicians -
of the devil. T
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Minister MALCOIH said when God senoe
e- someone, thet one will not need to go to

City Hall for 2 license.

Minister NRLQOIH said the teachings
of the Honorable ELIJAH FW¬&MKAD is to up-
lift twenty million blec? people who have
been enslaved by the wnjte man roe four
hundred years, He naid that the sc~ve11ed
Hegroes have been neujlt by the wnite men&#39;s
religion to love yo:r Pace, "o
that hate you, and to ?;;&#39; the

Minister NALJQLJ eel?
-I

good to those
other cheek,

I-".f .11 "ll-&#39;15!

treligion cf the white men is not in accord
with nature, neither is the white nan in
accord with nature,

Minister MALCOLM said no one has
prayed more ernestly to God like to so-called
Hegroes. He said no one has gotten on their
knees like the so-called Negroes, He said
no one has rollee on the floor like the eo-

celled Negroes, and still no one has come to
their rescue,

Minister MALCOLM said they say that
JESUS ied on the cross for our sine, isn&#39;t
that whet they say, Hinister MALCOILieaid, if
I should tell you that I will pay for your
ticket on the EPQID to California, and suppose
you ehould go on the train thinking that your
ticket was paid for and the conductor came to
ask you for your fare? He said they say that
JESUS died for us, so why are we still dying,
They any he suffered for us, we are still
suffering.

- ~Tf&#39;..t-" 1

_ A5 _

They Still haeg us in trees. He
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said only last week cley htng a Negro and
stamped KKK on his skin,

Minister MALCOLM said that we save

been tsxgnt by the Honorable ELIJAH HUZAMHAD
teat eye wiice race is a race of devils and

tiat Almighty God ALLA3 said that he is goiag
to destroy them.

Minister MALCOLM said we cave bee.

ta~g t by the Negro preacher abet one devil
was under tge gro;id a.d God was up 1. ;.e sky.

Miniscer EALCOLM said tie: tne Io orable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has ;a.3 3 us east o:r god is
a living God, and .e is Du txis eart;. Ce said
the devil, who is also living, is not inder tee
ground,

Miniscer MALCOLM said that CAB Iooorable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD mas ;a:g.; us than t;e devil
would be reviled in t%E last day so tea; everyone
will see him as he is,

Minister MALCOLM said toe Honorable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD mas ta git us C483 the wiioe_
race is the devil, aid ale only one woo is
defending tne devil is the Negro preacier.

Minister MALCOLM said tzat toe Honorable

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has ua;gi: es that six:y=six
trillion years ago, t.ere was a dissacisfacaior
amongst t;e people on east . He said a great
black scientist set off a blast from tie center
of the eartn. He said tiis blast was so powerful
tiat one part of tie ears, was blasted 1JtQ space
Minister MALCOLM said twat the part of t;e eartn

- that was blasted away is the planet that we call
the moon.

T
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- sis"
_ meetings 0 ne uuring the period fror not

1T5? and march R, 1960, These meetings were held at
Temple Number 7, 102 West 115th Street, New YOTJ City, 1
unless otherwise indicatci.

1

~.

_ we
aubject atten e  an mee
N01 Temple #7, New York
MALCOLI-I LITTLE made the i

meeting.

Because of ; is  pointing to flag on
biackboard!!we Lave c is  pointing to were death z
o- blackboard."! é

Later, MALCOLM told CURTIS not to Q
use so mucn energy. "The dead Negro will awaken
wit out that if they are to awaken,"

I19

attended at N01 meeting on r on U» s
ll tq Street, New York City.
MALCOLM LITTLE made the follou mg commen s at tn s me

He would not tell anyone to be a
conscientious objector because the stool pigeons
would go rignt out and tell the snake ttat me
said it and it would be said that his

teachings were subversive, He could only
say that he  would be a conscientious objector.

ember 6, ;
ab
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i
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gubjectbw
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Ea cannat tell all in teachings. _He can
only hint at certain Sacha an _1et the smart
nes pick up from there. The "fQDlB  waul

get him inta trouble. There are white snakes
and blaek snakes, e likes the jail. Jail
is a gamd place ta be.

This nountry is made up of refugees.
Tne pilgrims, puritans ware refugees. eorge
Has ingtnn was E traitor, F&?ugeeS- re Btili
caming in an  they maze our Joba, Omly the
ba  pemple came in. Pesple ?ram the Tar Bast,
Indians, Asiaties, e c,, ¢¢@ r came ta this
hell. America is hell a;d w~ want aeaven.

Eiseah wer is t¢¢ @;1@: warden, Hixon
£13 deputy ané Hagner a screw,

when man marriea a woman, he gives her
vhis name. She gives up her awn, same as
when white man brmught black man to this cauntry
and gave him his name. Tge name Ehuws owner
ship. when a wuman ia txvough with a man, ne
divcP¢ES him and takes ha¢k.her mai§en name.
In Islam, the blaak man denounces his slave
name and takes the unkncun Eh X means "amt of",

"mmf} mmmmm Tmm

A musllm always keeps his_job, Grins
up at the white man-~ bntt$rs aim up." Very
respectful. Bun : lea ;im knnw~wnat ynu re
thinking. Says, You*re gne  » ta himsai¬, adds
"when yeu&#39;re dead*"

All r$fugees_are coming here to be
eatroyed by fir  by Allah,

&#39; .1
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There will be 2 white photographers A
in restaurant tonight; Not allowed in Temple.

 H111 be taking pictures. Be nice to them 
Hill be served good meal, served first. I
Harden always given the doomed man the best
last meal. §;ght be their last meal.

I

8 meetings of the NOE ourln; the period from Lovember 18, V
1959 and Februery 21, 1e@:, Iheee meetings were neld at J
NO; Tenpie Numberi7, 172 Seat 110%: Shreet, New York City, f
an one 0 Lerwise ndieateg. V

k
thesubject attended an N01 meeting on November 13, l!p!, in J ,

P w Yarn &#39; &#39; " Temnle 0; Islam, 182 West lloth Street. e
MALCOLM LITTLE made the iollowing j

. . h , i
Icomments at nes mee.in3.

"That we the so-called Negroes have §
someone greater than Jesus, someone to open P
the eyes of the blind, the ears of the deaf, f
heal the sink, raise the dead--Elijah is doing
all of this."

V*|
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1

-@118 subjectattended an NOI meetinr on farce 0, ;AuC, fem ls Number Q Lt - &#39;3 , .-_-.92. 2&#39;-:.-;: r. .1::;.# d
H J Icllowih comma s U

_-,..,I-.1.___-_ a_;n.~-gr--| II» ..-Q...-. ...-.-92.v --92;92-.7--is-92.-.~I  *- v_ ~ »&#39;.- -&#39;.&#39;_ we ca.-. nL ___1_&#39;.51;,e,, _,j.H.J_;,92__|___ 1:: uu up -L L5. ;

He opened with the usual q¢est1oh, "How are
m; Brothers and Sisters,  Hr. MALCOIM&#39;s 92
speech was based on newspaper articles of the
Chicago Convention. A few of the non-Hoslems
or pro ho:1os papers were the Chicago Eagle,
and another Chieego papsr, donit think he
mentioned its name. He did vezw little speaking
on his own. He also played A taped radio 1 I I

92Q71-92-,,&#39;r ns>¢_+ Pnw 4-.1-cu hgn9_f&#39;i1; Qf  n»;.-_~&#39;nT|=.~ 1!; 92J~l92.m92¢G2D92.r J-92id| -.u-u 1-v-4;   ,.:r-nwr 1|
tB¢ fhut1¢ who COUIC not Leer the orzginal ¢
£rI&#39;C a~.lCa»-u On Eh rft -Q/¥, mu-qh_3, L350. Th-.=-  _
P¬0GT3§ :3: ¬a¢Lw¥ rs n? cco.im Mr. miLto1ms oppe ape recorder rum c e to t me to t

exnlain different points of the conversation, j
I think the purpose behind the plevback of the I
Broadcast was to make a fool of the Christian
Qreasher, Minister NALCCLH said to the audience,
&#39;D1d you notice the questions the white man asked
the Uncle Tom preacher, Lid you notice how thepreacher 1ooPed for excuses for the white man," I

subJeat 5-,7,
attended an NOI meeting held at Temple Number T, 102 West

-n . -.

-51-
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1  *  $3 New YQrR_c1ny, Qn Harah 13, 196$; _____________________ f __________________ u
MALCULM LITTLE made the f llcuirg sommenta at

 :-.- e &#39; Q3nee vg,

a rea  an article

?r$m tha qw  Yarn Amsterénm "
Hews." He used the Ef i l  to point out w111~
ingness ef ne Eagro to marry eat nf their
race. He lsm read a§ artisle from the wen
Ysrg ii es iitg  $unaag, gave? 13, 125$. as
use ,5 a; »e e no sxav {Q3 he white man uses

Christianity ta enslave paople. "It says right
here in this white mar*s paper that Islam is
growing fas§er than Christiewgty in~£fric&,
and Iim r aaing it to gnu rig t nut 0? the
white mania paper. A let mi you wenft believe
a black mm so I111 rad ts you what the white
man is saying. Natice, an the board behind me
15 written which ne will surviva the war of

Armageédan, It says right here that Christianity
is losing in Africa, It alsa states that Billy
Graham needs egrc missianaries fer Afrisa, do
you know what than means brethers ana sisters?
It means that the Africans are wiae ta the thine
man and they 6sn*t want any part mf Christianity.
How yen see it, just as Christianity lust the
erusa ea, he has last his Eoonhold in Africa.

Aftsr rea ing the article, Hr, HALSGLE
ha  a tape  re ic hruadcast playe  off the
gublic a r@ss ayatem. The broadcast tank
place Thurs ay, Harsh 10, 1959. He stopped the
tapa recnr er fram time ta ttma ta add a Qeu
fnotnate . After the playbaek sf the broadcast,
he ha  a mstion picture shown ts the paople, The
film was an interview of Hr. MALCOLM X. The
film ran for twenty minutes nr $0, At the end

_§§ -
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or near the end of the film were a few shots

of Mr. MUHLJWMD taken at a convention in I
Washington, D.C. M . EALCODM state tuab -

P the films were prought from MII ."§§@¢E and &#39;
tbat the were not yet paid , "He went2 Y
on to ask everyone tu give whet they can
toward the film. The Temple was pacxed to
capacity.

th@ subs
attended an NCI meeting at Temple Number ?, 102 Nest
115th &#39;  " ""¬ City, held on MareL 20, 196?.x-;@&#39;.:,coo.-: 1-I&#39;L PT.E made the following
Gomuen s at tn1t meezlng,

He spoke aster the creation of the
white race. e claimed tget Qauo  made the
white man in bOO years, He aI¬6&#39;said that in
the last day there won : be any Qevils ieft
for us to destroy. He stressed the point that
the white man is the devil the laly 3;ble refer
to. And that the white man is afraid of one
black man, And when the United States Go.ernment
is in trouble it is good news for the black
people. He hinted that wpen America goes to
war, the black men should refuse to help. Allah
will burn America, and it will only take him 12
hours to do it.

i meet-!L the suyject a ten so

3 ~_ iod from January 22,
1960 and March 9 These meetings were held at NOI
Temple Number T, 102 west 115th Street, New York City,
unless otherwise indicated.

attended an NUI meetlng on Marco ll 10o V a Q2 West
116th Street, New rm em,  1~u=.L.c0
LLITTLE made the following oommen s at udl  meeting,

He talxed about the Muslims being
_ called extremists and racists; he said when

the white man hears the Muslims speak of
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air own, he  white man}
gets nervous. MALCOLM stressed further the
paint cf getting 1
gaing ta get it.

and and thaf the Muslims were

Spake next on NUEAEEAD being God and
the divine pmwers
calleé Eegraes are

he has, th&s l¥§,U D sn-
ta be chasan to survive

the destruetinn cf the U S.: UQS. is to
be e$trQye  ty a
west and frmn its

its meat Smuthe n

12 miles high into

fire frcm East Cmast ta the

most narbhern bcunéary to
ans. Tha fire will snout

the sky. If the chosen
people do ant sgrvive ttis blast; their children
will. Then HUHAHMQQ will rule: and when he
dues rule, there will be ma mare smaka from

factarie$,,automab
MUFAMMAD is going
and 111;? E*-ve1 j;th.i1:g
nnmpariscn between
ELlJAH laa ing tue
that he knew-spies
Lthat they could gm
were raporting ts
the white man and

ta Ha

Temple #?; 102 Jest llu

the peri
These meetings were nel
Street; New York city.

Temple ?, 192 was 1

iles and sn forth because

tn harness the sunis rays
atomically. H LCQLn.ma e
Roses lsa ing the Jews and
uslims. EALGGLA interjemie

were in the audl nae and

back and tell uhamaver they
that they do teach hate for
his ways.

were helé at

th New York City.

the F01 uring
1?, 19@o

a at , 102 West 116th

frmm
were

Strc&t@ Ysrk City.
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the subject a!tenc3ed one Mus!im  r -L > . g  meeting
on February ll, 1960, at NOI Temple #o?, 102 West
-116th Street, New York City.

Iv, l»1_ISQ_ELL.I.l~IEOUS

On March 3, 19ZO_ the subject appeared on the
radio program "Pro and Con  over radio station UMCA,
at New York, New York, discussing the question "Is Black
Supremacy The Answer?  The position taken by the subject
in this program was that the Negrees must stand on their
own two feet and work out his future without any white
interference.

0n Mer"  o, 1950 the subject appeared as a
guest on the BARRY GRAY Radio snow on station WMCA, New
York; New York. The sukject was interviewed by GRAY
at this time. This interview consisted of the subject
answering criticism of ELIJAH MUHARMAD and the N01.
HALCOUW s comments consiste  of descriting the plight
of the black men in the United States and the leadership 
of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in giving the black man equality.

BLRRYT§s§Y is a leading radio pe
the New York City area. " "I
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V n Bacember 22, 1958, a s@u?ce a vised that the
F3121? SF I$LA!»&#39;i  Fax! is a g,1~~c>u§ within the mwxan QF ISLAM
 N01! composed af&#39;a11 able-bo ied male members er the N01.
The purpose at the F61 is tn grutect officials and proparty
er the N01, assure compliance of members with EDI teachings
and ta prepare Far the "war sf Armageé on," Members of the
F61 are required £0 partiaipate in military drill and are
afforde  the Qpportunity to engage in juda training. The
F61 is governed by a military aystam wherein the membars are
eontrmlled by general er ers similar ta these issued by
regular military organtzatiens

I
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an May 12, 1§59, & saurue adviseé that the Muslim j
Girls Training is a group within the Nation of Islam  NQI] 4
and is compcaed of all female membera of the EGIG The EST 92
is similar in structure to the Fruit Qf Ialam, which is
compused af all male mambers of the NGI, in that the EST 1
has officers, similar ta military organizations, to Wham
ether female members are ac auntable. NET members receive
instructians in hsmemaxing¢ hygiene, aalistheniss, and
ether*suhJeLts such as Muslim histmry and the Engli h V
language. There also exists a Junier EGT which i5 campase  M
of female members of the N02 who are betwean_the ages af 15 [
and 19 and whs are afforded military~type drill. I

Since 1957 various afficera_an  sisters  of theMST have, at meetings mi the MET, use  aha term HGT so that 
it alas means General Civilization Glass. Seneral Givilizatio
Glass refers ta classes con ucte  within the MET.

The above refers to activities sf the MG? at
Muhammad&#39;s Temple mf Isla Ne. 2, 5335 South Sreenwmod,
Ghicagn, Illinois

n May 8, 1959, anether aaurce a viae  that the
MET is a group within the E01 which is cumpn$ed of all
female membars of the N01. The MET is similar in strueture
ta the Fruit of Ialam, which is cnmpmsed of all male members
of the NOI. In theory the HGT exists in ail ?smp1es af the
NQI and is patterned after the MQT at Mnhammad s Tangle of
Islam No. 2 Chicago. General Civilizaticn lass refers ta
the csllective group sf classes ncl  within the MST.
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xawxon as zsnax {NQI}
alga knawn as Muslim Cult
of Islam, Muhammad&#39;s Temples

sf Islam k
In January, l§5?, a source advised that ELIJAH

HUHANMAS had describe  his organization an a naticnwide &#39;
baiis gs the " atien of Islam  and Muhammad&#39;s Temples of
Eavam.

n Nay 11, 1959, another sourcé advised that the x
RBI is an a11»Negr0 urganizatien which was originally i
organized in 193$ in Detroit, Michigan. MEHAMMAD, its A
present natxonal lea er, claims to have been seleated by H
ALLAH, the upreme Being, to lead the an~cal1ed Negrs .
raee out of slavery in the wilderness cf North Ameriaa v
by establi hing an in pen ent black nation in the United
States.

Members fellawing MUHAMMAD S teachings and hia
interpretatien of the Kevan  believe there is no such thing */
as a egro; that the sm~called Négraes are slaves sf the L
white race, referred to as "white devils,  in the Hnited U
States; and that the white race, because of its expleitatian j
uf the so~sal1ed Negrnes, must ané will be éestroyed in the 2*
approanhing "war uf Armageddon." t

_ In the §ast, affiaiala an  members af the NGI, K
including MUHAMMAB, have refused to register under the 11%
provisions sf the $elective Service Acts ané have declared f
that members awe na allegianae to the nite  Statas. 

an may 5. 1958, ne first aauraa related that
EUHAMNAD, upen advise of legal ceunsel, had tempered his
personal atatementa and instructiuns ta his ministera
cancerning the principles of his organizatinn in mr er ta
avvi  passible pr seeution by the vnite  Sta es Go?ernment.
Hbwever, he did nut inéieate any fundamental chang§s in the
teachings of his arganization.

 0 may 8 195$, another source reported that xUHAMMAD
early in July, 195$, had decided to e~Emph&$i3& th$ religious
aapeats of the teachings of Islam an? to stress ne economia
benefits ta be derived by the Negrue% wh¢ Joined the H91. This
vmliwv ¢hanae, a wrding to MUHANMA3, wouxd help him to acquire
a itional fallawers and create m re intere  in his §r@grama.
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Re; Malcolm K. Little -
Internal Security - NOI

Rafe is made to the New York apart of Specia
Agent dated and captioned as above,

Vi
This document contains neither recommendations

nor conclusions of the FBI, It in the property of the
FBI and is loaned to yaur agency; 1.1:. and its contents
are not to be removed outside your agency,
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